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PICTURE FRAMING. : Snipped

.... -'-S
A good assortment of Picture 

Mouldings and Glass fût 
any kind of pictures you would lip 
to have framed. Bring in your un-
framod pictures and give us a ----- -
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed

to
Es order of the Council, the Council has 

decided to close the said street al
together as a dumping ground. Any 
person hauling refuse onto this street 
after this notice will be prosecuted.

Fill In Your Papers.
The booklet referred to in income 

tax forms are supposed to make the 
filling in of the form a delightful and 
easy task, have not been received yet, 
but don’t let yourself feet away with 

I the idea that you are therefore ab
solved from tile filling in of your in
come tax forms by the 30th of April. 
The explanation for the delay in is- 
suing the booklets is that the print
ing concern which had the work in 
hand had the job pretty well complet
ed when fire broke out in the estab
lishment and the work had then to be 
turned over to another concern. Since 
there are some five million b°<*lets 
to be printed it will be seen that there 
'is some job ahead. From another 
source it was learned that the book
lets are to be issued between the 10th 

.and 15th of the month only two weeks 
the date set for the filing of 

returns with the inspector of taxa
tion. Meanwhile, as said above, ab
sence of the booklet does not absolve 
one of responsibility for filing hip in

tax return within the time pre 
the regulation, viz, April
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f > EVERY ’
! WALTHAM WATCH 

IS GUARANTEEDe-
'T'TIE reputation of 

-L the guarantor is 
the all-important fac- 
tor thât determines the 
value of a guarantee. 
Every Waltham 
Watch we sell is 
guaranteed by the 
Waltham Watch 
Company, Waltham, 
Mass., whose Cana
dian factory is ,n 
Montreal. This Com
pany has been estab- 
11 died si..20 1854 find 
since then Waltham 
Watches have won 
every gold medal that 
has been awarded by 
the great world's fairs 

watch
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& Upon the question “Are you in fav-
of forbidding the importation of 

coholic liquors into Ontario the 
.tors in this province gave a 

answer at the Referendum vote on 
onday. A majority of the voters 

Ontario, variously estimated a 
om 150,000 to200,00 have answered 
res” and after May 1st, no liquor 
In be legally imported to this pro 
nee. Locally, there was n»t a great 
al of enthusiasm manifested in the 

Lpaign. Each voter came to the 
11 and voted according to their own 
st judgement. There were 293 
fes cast in Mildmay, out of a total 

f 400 available on the list. In Car- 
ick about 50 per cent, of the votes 
tere cast. The figures below show 
he results of the vote in both mum- 

Epalities.

»A
beforev-

-

scribed by 
30th, next.

I huntingfield.for supremo
mov it.
Come and see our 
large range of Wal
tham Watches, which 
includes a watch for 
every purpose 
every purse.

>.f" ;

■ McIntosh Sunday School will re- 
Sunday morning at lU.dU 

months. A meeting
nextopen

for the summer 
of the young people of the congreg - 
tion Will.bc held in the church on Sat
urday afternoon to organize a Mis 

sion Band.
The Y.

P ■ ;v

andf, ;

P E. Society of Belmore is 
concert on Thursday even- 

Miss Pearl New-

mildmay.

lo. 1—104 dry
Majority for “No.

CAURICK.

C.E. WENDT 189 wet giving a
ing of this week, 
ton of Toronto, elocutionist, is 
of the principal entertainers.

Our roads need attention badly. 
The townline and the 10th ^road 
Garrick, should be looked after at

one
Jeweller

M
No.Yes

{ 65I s'o. 1 Mildmay 
>Jo. 2 Otter Creek 
ko. 3 Formosa - 
No. 4 Inglis 
No. 5 Lints
ko. 6 Carlsruhc 
No. 7 Deemerton

3927
210S 0

3985
79S CARLSRUHE..53Roofing and 

Siding

!'■
108"25

I 9737 Kroetsch of Detroit is 
Kroetsch and family

Joachim Reitzel of 
visiting relatives

r Mr. John 
visiting Peter\292 678
here.Wet Majority 386.

OTHER PLACES.
Clifford—Wet majority of 08.
Walkerton—Wet majority of 4. 
Hanover-Dry majority of 127. 
Harriston-Dry majority of 341. 
Paisley-Dry majority of 335. 
Cargill—Wet majority of 20. 
Chesley-Dry majority of 454. 
Formosa—364 “No’ ; 1 ®s " 
Elmwood-Dry majority of 118-
Southampton-Dry major,ty of 268
Port Elgin—Dry majority of 284 
Tara—Dry majority of 205.

Mr. and Mrs. 
St. Clements areof all kinds at low- | 

Call in I- here.Mr. and Mrs. Philip M'ontag visited 
TnVin A Hundt’s on Sunday.ft er prices- 

and get our prices
erton spent Sunday

of our citizens were disappomt- 
not being able to vote on ac- 

having their naturaliza-

. We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself-

-

some 
ed at 
count of not
tion papers.

Bom—to Mr.

daughter, on April 13th.

and Mrs. W. Spiel-
“Yes” majorityHow about 

that old leaky
eavetrough
this spring ?

I South Bruce gave a 
Fof 2659.
I North Bruce gave a 

ity of 2112.

“Yes” major-
a

101mi■
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Furnace Work

ST! A
i

and tendancies of the publi ' . hand to select from, con-

IVrt Pof=hSarWg?aîîd ”ll credit you with ,ny paper, re- 

turned.

ifjj
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

7.17train, southbound... 
mail train, northbound.. 11.35 

southbound.. 4.10
9.10

Morning 
Noon _
Afternoon, train,
Night train, northbound

! 1;
III
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SB
M Acquaintance that shoulJ J 
M Prove Profitabls *

It will pay yon to Ret acquaint- ^ 
g ,,l vM'h my store and my prie- * 
w .... My mono is Small l>rÇ" )J[ 
*fis ,.rd quick turnover. It — 
B meant low. r prices for yon *
— Al ,n a full line of fresh and * 
fej »,nuked meats and an assort- 0 
”, m. nt of fresh fish, bologna, g 
IS beadclneae, wieners and liver " 
ttif situsfigc. , ...2 Highest cash prices for hides. ^
* Phone 62

G. R. W1NGEFELDER *
Meat and Fish Market m

f ■ r«ll at the furniture store and make a selection. We 
also supply you with a good paper hanger.

* m
l can

X
K

j. F. SCHUETT
FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER

i _ Residence phone 51
Store phone oJ
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, Signs That Tourôts Have 

Laughed At,
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The Secret the 
T^i?&Meau
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I fully lie descente!. «he 
I stockinged feet making i 

It w only a porttoh

| Before ham “Tavedro do, ,g™ ^*1,.

IQ* 4
yT-lk,

SThe queer English In the shop signs 
of Japan always bring a smile to the 
face of the traveller. Recently the got/. 
Japanese conducted a “sign cam
paign" In the interests of correct 
grammar and spelling ,and probably 
have Improved things. The list that hand, 
a tourist sends us from Tokyo shows 
how much the reform was needed:

Ladies furs made of their own skins. 
^Jurerai Tailor and Dressmaker, a

m%Z'££aJlM'to run of
chateau,tCt to protect the 

o make their escape if dan sa to ■;■
2/JSsâffŒfer

Breake/a Used Car MarM 
SOS Tongs semes. ™c

b
In northern tattntudtes we have no 

more distinctive or charming plant 
than the Mayflower, or trailing arbu
tus: but because carelees Pe<ll”®>®™ 

see re tailed here. persisted in pulling up tile arbutus
Nippon Sporting Dogs and Com- plants by the roots, meet often far 

sale, the Mayflower ie becoming rare, 
opean Head Cut (barber). Cutting the lovely sprays is a per-
g to Lend Automobile (garage). liberty, but yanking up the
, resistant wet-coat maker (rain- ^ gelling them is a moral

misdemeanor.

___ By DAV^ WHITELAW.

of Previous Chsptsrs-
Vivian Renton and Eddie Hâvertom, 

modem soldiers of fortune, have been 
gambling with Hubert BaxeIJ^vJ! 
prosperous attorney, m .hlB, 
apartments. After their departure 
late at night Renton returns to the 
house, murders Baxenter and hides 
the body on the roof. While waiting 
for night to come again in order to 
make his escape, he finds in 
curious eld yellowed document telling, Y( 
of a mysterious chest left in the care m, 
of one of Baxenter's ancestors by a |
French nobleman, the Marquw de •.
Dartigny. of the Chateau Chauville. j 
The chest has been handed down from 
one generation of Baxenters to an-| m 
other and carefully guarded in tne,^ 
hope that some day its rightful owner i 
will be found. Renton decides to pose, pf 
as the missing heir and claim tne, 
cihest. He goes to France to makeiM 
some needful inquiries about the Dar- ^ 
tiigny family.

lies washed inside and out (laun-
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ÏOAR8E SALT 
.AND SALT

Bulk Cerlots

PT
an
ina desk a

TOflONTO SALT WORKS 
j. etipp - TORONTO

TORCANp

A LNCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 
7 Wellington St. East 

TORONTO
porters and Wholesale Dealers' 
Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, Earth- 
ware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport- 
[ Goods, SmeJlwaree. Hardware 
ecialtlea, Druggists Sundries. 

Travellers Everywhere 
Wholesale Only

l‘

mm
so ji
and- -1 CHAPTERTTV.—(Cont’d.)

S3 ±/hasLdow: IvTa "vTry‘^rs ‘of the chateau
watched toe JP™ ? features of,—how man was showing mane mhum-
EfcJF-B-rtSLSW to man in the .sacred names of 
hid Si barred across the windows, Liberty and Fraternity.
SSd r^L^etobra^f three branches! With a sigh he pulled to the wooden 
shed an OTsis of light over the fruit shutters and prepared for sleep. By 
and decanters The remote corners nightfall next day they must be on 
of the ^tiendid room were in deep their road, and there was much to be 
shadow, in which loomed the indistinct, done and Rem y s sleeping hours must
SaFmf™mUr1%rttïïw ddL8Tnd! FSroma pocket cunningly concealed 
eonîT owners of toe chrteau looked! in the lining of his coat he drew out 

ed walls as the passports. They were excellent 
to^h wondering what had become of examples rf the handiwork of Bezon, 
the lav TCvellerf of their own time,! the man whose skill in engraving was 
and why it was that the hall cf the finding him a needy and toorafave 
'SrtZj was so desolate. The fire-! market for his wares. Perhaps no 
lighi "flick-red upon the tarnished cne m those early days of the Tn- 
Framea, and here and there was toe 5*^

. ^TOâe/whh iy.^Fo^^^fS^Rob^

what he wants me to do them to the light of his candle and
Remy Peran,court nodded. chuckled to himself at the perfection
“I understand that I am to see that Bezon’s skill, 

you and your granddaughter reach tb6se papers did not take
Fecamp in safety. We of Laspard s from hja shouMers the load of respom- 
bani obey his orders lmphcitly. 1 Ability for his charges. He called to 
have arranged—” mind the refined features of the Mar-

The old aristocrat hc-d up a pro- .g de Qartjgnv ara(, the flower-like 
testing hand. beauty of little ‘Sylvia. It might go

"Over fast, my young sst, you go har(j ^jth tbem dddl they fall into the 
over fast. I am under no oath or t,3Tn<; of the smaller provin-
obelience to my own son. Under- cia, triblUIla]8> who might think it 
stand me, I will not leave the Chateau neoe9=aTy t<> make inquiries from the 
de Chauville.” , . Convention itself. Well did Remy

“But, Monsieur le Marquis, you c<o know the blood-lust that was upon 
w - appreciate the------ the “patriots," and that where a pros

'd appreciate enough to know tout .. victjm was scented they took 
1 will not be driven from my home by Qfew obinces.
e pack of wolves. Besides, my peoip.e Remy Peran-court had that at
rcund here love me; I have no fear^ot hjg <Ximrmm:(1 whidh was of far super- 
them. They will nov forget, the. corn . Worth to mere paper. Wais it not 
1 have distributed among them in Te^ w,t that had rescued the 
their lean years, the rents I have re- a , Sieur de Cortois at the very foot 
fused to accept from them- 1 m dam Qf the scaffoill-? He it was, also, who 
ger from my peasants . It is ahsuntf. ^ es.corte(i the beautiful Duchess de 

Perarcourt sat looking into the fire fierait from Paris to St. Milo, both 
for a few moments then he rose and I ddQ_:ljs€d as stro’Dmg players, and 
faced the Marquis de Dartigny, mto 1 ^ even played the fiddle to her smg- 
whope pale dheeks a tinge of color had jng, a Hepubliiican song in the court- 
come. I vard of an inn where the infamous Le

“It ns hateful to me, Remy said at himself was staying; more, he
last, “to dispell illusions, but my duty ; had conected a few coins from the 
is clear. You, who have lived you^ j proconsul, money which had stood 
life in these peaceful solitudes can ! £hem jn good stead. Away over in 
have only a very slight.idea of whiat ( Flll„liand jn Jersey, in Hamburg, and 
is taking place buck there in Fans. oyer the Belg^iarv frontier, were many 
It is not your peasants you have to thankfUi husbands and sisters who 
fear. When I tell you that at this whispered i,n their prayers the names 
moment one of the moodiest of tne Remv perancourt and Gaspard; de
Terrorists is sitting drinking at the « ü *
‘Star of Navarre’ in Bio is, perhaps i > young man lay in the big
you will allow that Gaspard and my-, four_pOSt bedstead, with its tall, 
self are acting rightly. \ tw;s*ed columns and its curtains of

Remy paused. Perhaps he expected , ^ ,brooadei he thought of these 
an answer; but the Marquis sat sdent,, thi and thanked God for the great 
his eyes fixed cn the speakers face, i opp(^tunities which were his.

“Peitops. Monsieur le Marquis, the ! p . th djnipg hall,

yile felt particularly helpless in tlicj 
“I mean tirât your enemies are ac- trouble vtoich had com® dP<^h^s H

mmmWmrn

The door of the dining-hall flew and, alert on thf 
__PT1 there was a patter of tiny bare himself on his elbow to listen. Hi. 
f^et ’and a small person of some four life for the last year had ™?de ïiim

Sefinaitoly at her nurse, a sober-faced cedes the dawn the hour when m 
• Albion, who stood, heri- hfe of ^worM m^t^lnweat eb

“Sh4 * nSty, Monsieur then, as he was about to return to ti
Memiiis,- ghe wl not sleep It dreams, Something sounded in tlj 
Ptonx, at the. lod^-he tolls * Tk you
■Xe: „P and -e/«f- ^

caressed the thin cheeks of the old What he had heard wta* for all th 
man, and blue eyes full of a sleepy | world 'îow^th’ar b
Xl ’̂dntTif «r was ariu^'to ht ™ndmg

J^Vs^de Dartigny folded toe little he could make out the stealthy mov 
* armS and he quiet

B'“ilw the little maid with me, Su- opened the Xh/darkrâ^dZ " 
ran- she is frightened at what the peered out on to tlm dark la:ntag. Tl 
w^ked Pierre teFls her.” He patted moonkght streamed1 in at the Ion 
wiu.Kert ve-X i, _ “He is a many-panod window, and cut e mosatotXsyhS.! and of oak stairs and ;
to-morvov'] will give him to the giant the fantastically carved hamate
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fires occur in our 
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of waste material, 
papers, and con

tre Marshal's Office
me, Toronto 
l, Secretary

[ON LEAGUE, INC.
lonservRtlen of Life ®nd 
I its Origin end Control,”

i,
SYSTEM

Chosen Friends.

Government StanCard Batea 
lember, lMO—«l^oe,a67.77.
Lo Euclid Ave., Toronto. Ontario 
[ and Acting Grand Treasurer.

Idicr^Hamllton, Ontario.
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t Classified Advertisements.The King’s Watch.people, who speak his language, .which 
Is most easential during the time that 
he Is learning the English language 
and the local situation. “It the oppor
tunities-on the farm are greater than 
thoee offered in the city, the immi
grant will soon find It out and act ac
cordingly," says Mr. Bennett.

Mr. Bennett asks the question 
should anyone blame the newly^Br- 
rived immigrant for going to the place 
where he finds compatriots, a place of 
worship, and helpful surroundings 
for him to get the right start in a new 
land. If he cannot speak English, he 
has an opportunity .in the first few 
months to gain a wider knowledge, of 
Canadian conditions from people of 
his own birth who are always to tie 
found in the cities and towns. It 
when the immigrant first lands he Is 
not trained or even equipped to go 
cut on the prairies to settle down and 
get a living from the soil, what is the 
use of sending him out there to be
come a disgruntled and dissatisfied 
citizen? Immigration Is a problem of 
great consequence to the people of 
Canada , to-day. Immigration has a 

influence on industry and on our

IS! AUTO REPAIR PART® 
for mpet make» and lAodels of care. 
Your old, broken or worni-out « part» 
replaced.. Write or wire u» describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and moot complete etoek So 
Canada of. slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment. We »lüp 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Satfe- 

or refund In full our motto. 
Auto Salvage Part Supply, 

St., Toronto, Ont.

AOBITTS WAJTSP.

A GENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIVJ* 
-A Herbs 1» a remedy for the relief of 
Constipation. Indigestion, Biliousness. 
Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles. It li 
well-known, having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was first manufactured 
In 1888, by distribution of large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books. Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies are 
■old at a prlcb that allows agents to 
double their money. Write Alonzo O. 
Bliss Medical Co.. 124 St. Paul St. Bast 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

1 The Toronto Hospital for Inc 
able», In affiliation with Bellevue ana 
Allied Hospitals. New York City, 

ftera a three years' Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re- 

. qui red education, and desirous of be-
1JSH. -.A oemlng nurses. This Hospital '

adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 

. Superintendent.

^ Recent
ous lives
tigh Secret Service rgiae #e ques
tion, "How many people* bave beard of 
the King's Watch?" ^ ->

Tb$s decoration, regarded as one of 
the greatest honors the King can be
stow, Is awarded to Secret Service 
men only. - _>

The decoration consists of a gold 
hunter watch ^ of exquisite workman
ship. Inside the case is inscribed the 
words, “For Services Rendered 
George.”

About twelve of these decorations 
were won during the war. The ser
vices rendered by one of the brave re
cipients—a naval officer—Will serve to 
illustrate that the King’s Watch is a 
hard-earned honor, 
question, an excellent German linquist, 
spent eighteen months mixing with 
enemy sailors at the German naval 
bases of Kiel and Wilhelmshaven. He 
transmitted the information he ob
tained to the British Government, to 
whom it was invaluable.

Every country has its special decora
tion for these adventurous men. One 
Central American republic awards a 
tiny gold dagger, inscribed with words 
similar to those on the King’s Watch.

55'it.
il

: ■- -v

Shsw’s'
983-931 Dngcrlnf .j

*Is Canada to Bar the Door?
BITS OF i
HUMOHI
FROM HERE 6THERE ■

her at the house of her husband, whom 
she had never seen.
/“He has two wives already," said 

my guide.
As the evening sun threw broad 

shadows across the square the voice 
of the muezzin called the faithful to 
prayer. What were the women pray
ing for?

Labor leaders and the Labor Préss 
-want immigration stopped. Lobbyists 
have been busy at Ottawa for some 
time picturing before members the 
fearful results in unemployment that 
would likely follow if Canada does not 
bar the door to immigration. The un
employment situation is not a new 
problem. Winnipeg and Canada have 
been dealing with it annually for the 
past twenty years. Any excess in un- 

. employment at the present time is due 
^to the fact that the public stopped 
buying goods made dear by too High a 
cost of production, in which labor 
figures largely. There is abundance 
of work in Canada and there will be 
plenty for everybody to do—immi
grons and all—for years to come. The 
present difficulty Is thqt capital will 
not gamble on the preieot high cost 
of production. Therefore it is not the 
scarcity of work that is causing the 
trouble but the scarcity of capital.

The propaganda that Labor leaders 
have been spreading in the Labor 
Press is of an entirely selfish and 
class distinction. The phase of the 
immigration question considered by 
them, Is how will Immigration affect 
Labor supply, or to be more concrete, 
how will it affect wages? Labor lead
ers speak of possible Immigration ag
gregates that will likely flood Canada, 
but they never eliminate the 30 to 40 
per cent, of women, school children, 
and under, Included In immigration 
totals, that do not enter the labor mar
ket. Statistics show that of every 
twenty male immigrants over 21 years 
of age, the average Is about three 
skilled laborers, ten unskilled workers, 
and the other seven of professional 
and miscellaneous occupations. What 
would Canada have done In pre-war 
years without Immigration? Where 
will Canada be If the resolution now 
before the Ottawa House “that all Im
migration be suspended until a normal 
sondition of affairs Is established," is 
considered. There is a general Im
pression that the only immigrants 
Canada needs, are those going direct
ly on the farms. That is true, but 
Drill the immigrant coming to Canada 
to directly to the farm? Mr. W. 8. 
Bennett, member of the United States 
Immigration Commission, who worked 
:wo and a half years investigating the 
luestion of Immigration abroad, chal
lenges any statement that the cities 
ire the wrong place for the Immi
grant, so far as the immigrant is con
cerned.

Mr. Bennett goes on to say that the 
Immigration Commission found the 
!act to be that 98 per cent, of the im
migrants in a general way, and some
times very specifically, know what 
9mployment they are going into be
fore they leave their homes, their wives 
and other dependents, 
why the immigrant goes to the cities, 
Mr. Bennett explains, is that he has 
a better chance to earn a little ready 
money and that there are also oppor
tunities for him, if he is of a foreign 
tongue, to talk to men of his own

MÜ

• .. .

Physiological Reading.
Two pupils In a primary school 

encountering difficulties with

The officer in

61 *were
heir “First Reader."

“Tommy," asked one of the other, 
“how can 'you tell which Is ‘d* and 
which to ‘b?’ ”

“Don’t you know?” returned Tommy. 
“Why the ‘d’ is the letter with its 
stomach on its back."

MONEY ORDER^.
Buy your out-of-town "sif, lies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents. 

----------- *-----------
Not Our Idea of Beauty.

The most noticeable peculiarity 
about the Ainu women of Japan, ac
cording to the New York Tribune, is 
that they have tattooed upon their up
per and lower lips what resembles a 
moustache. The tattooing begins when 
the girl is a child. The artist does it 
gradually, a little each year, until the 
mark extends partly across the cheek. 
The material that he uses is the soot 
from burning birch bary. First the 
tattooer cuts his lines into the face 
and then rubs the black in. 
wards he washes the place with a solu
tion of ash-bark liquor to fix the color. 
Without that decoration no Einu 
would think a woman attractive, and 
it would not be easy for an untattoo
ed woman to get a husband.

----------- ♦>---------- -
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

-------------------•>——-------- -
There ere 3,000 British cemeteries 

in France and Belgium alone.

■0*-
HAROLD ROBB

A Toronto boy who won the 2 1/S- 
mile Ward Eight School Boye’ Run
ning Road Race, held on March 30, 
1921. He is 16 years of age and lives 
at 201 Kingswood Road. He is the 
Patrol Leader of the 51st Toronto 
Troop Boy Scouts.

great
prosperity which is the basis of re
venue for the government. The pub
lic generally, should seriously protest 
against any governmental action 
which would prevent the entry of de
sirable, Immigration into Canada. A 
constructive policy of selective im
migration is needed and it is up to 
Canada to establish a constructive 
policy based on a careful examination 
of conditions here and abroad to the 
end that It may safeguard our in
terests and promote the general wel
fare, regardlesë of any one class.

“Cheapness" of Nature.
Mrs. Newrich (in store)—“My little 

boy was disappointed in not getting a 
magnet among Ms Christmas pre
sents. Have you any?"

Clerk—“Here’s one at fifty cents.”
Mrs. Newrich (haughtily) — “We 

don’t have to buy such cheap-looking 
steel things. Show me something in 
silver."

NOTHING TOEQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

should not be turning their eyes to a 
country such as Canada where the 
possibilities for the future are so 
great? Is there any reason why as a 
part of the Great British Empire, we 
should close our gates to the people 
of Great Britain especially, or to the 
people of France, Belgium or the 
United States, from whence so many 
desirable ciizens have come to us. In 
the interests of the country, we should 
haVe a constructive and not a restric
tive policy of immigration.—Employ
ers’ Association of Manitoba.

After-Mrs. Georges Lefebvre, St. Zenom, 
Que., writes: “I do not think there is 
any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
used them for my baby and would use 
nothing else.” ' What Mrs. Lefebvre 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
They have found by trial that the Tab
lets always do just what is claimed 
for them. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus banish indigestion, constipation, 
colds, colic, etc. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Sauce for the Gander.
I’ll ring for Nora to bring a fresh 

pitcher of water,’ said the professor’s 
wife.

“You doubtless mean a pitcher of 
fresh water," her husband corrected 
her. “I wish you would pay more at
tention to your rhetoric; your mis
takes are curious.”

Ten minutes later the professor 
said, “That picture would show to bet
ter advantage if you were to hang it 
over the clock.”

“You doubtless mean above the 
clock,” his wife retorted demurely. “If 
we were to hang it over the clock we 
couldn’t tell the time. I wish you 
would be more careful with your rhe
toric, my dear; your mistakes are 
curious.”

Canada needs new people, needs 
them badly, on the farms and in all 
lines of industrial activity where it is 
now almost. Impossible to get men to 
do tho great amount of necessary 
rough labor to keep Industry moving. 
Certainly, there are people who 
should not be permitted to come into 
the country, because in the very na
ture of things their admittance means 
conflict and radical social disturbance 
in our midst. Canada already has its 
share of this class.

Canada is not the congested coun
try that Labor leaders would have 
people think. Canada covers an area 
of 3,603,910 square miles. Now let ua 
deduct one-third, or say 1,200,000 
square miles of what might be classed 
at present, as undesirable or unpro
ductive areas. This leaves a basis of 
approximately two and a half million 
square miles. Canada could absorb 
the entire population of the British 
Isles (England, Scotland and Ireland) 
and then have 350 less people to the 
square mile than now exists in the 
Old Land. Placing our present popu
lation at 10,000,000, that means an 
average of 4 people per square mile 
in Canada.

NEW STRENGTH FOR 
VICTIMS OF ANAEMIA

Half broken down fences help to 
teach the cows to Ibe fence jumper», 
Heifers that are constantly jumping 
the fences in easy places are difficult 
to break in later life and nothing is 

wasteful of time and patiencaLoss of Strength Follows When 
the Blood Becomes Thin.

* more
than constantly chasing your cattls 
out of your neighbor’s crops or your 

Good fencing is necessary 
equipment for the dairyman and poor 
fencing is a constant risk.

Women in Morocco.
Chivalry toward women plays little 

part in the lives of the men of Moroc
co. In their opinion woman is a de
graded ' creature the sole reason for 
whose existence Is to please man.

Less than three hours’ journey from 
Gibraltar, says an English journalist, 
our civilization is scorned and derided. 
In Tangiers the thin European veneer 
disappears finally, 
whiteness of the houses, the blue, 
blue sky, the Moorish arches, the curi
ous arches, the curious odors, the 
prostrate figures in every corner, the 
faces noble and mean, the faces black, 
yellow, brown and white—all attract
ed and Interested me, but no impres
sion was so deep as that which I re
ceived when I first saw one of the

Anaemia to the medical term for 
thin, watery blood. The sufferer loses 
strength, becomes short of breath and 
complains of palpitation of the heart 
after the slightest exertion, such as 
walking up stairs. The lightest task 
becomes a burden. There is a loss 
of ambition, the victim loses weight 
and as the disease progresses the ap
petite is affected, color fades from 
cheeks and lips and fainting spells 
may occur

Anaemia is not a disease that cor
rects itdelf, and if unchecked it pro
gresses steadily. But it can be com
batted by good fo-od, fresh air and a 
proper tonic for the blood. As the

own.

A Place for Paul.
The daughter of a soap manufac

turer recently conceived a fondness 
for a young man whose only asset ap
peared to be a knack of versifying. 
The girl summoned him and addressed 
him thus:

“Paul, darling, mother wishes you to 
enter dad’s factory. That would over
come his unwillingness to our mar
riage.”

“But, my love,” protested Paul, <T 
am a poet!”

“All the better, dearie. You can 
write verses for our soap ads.” :

FREEZ0NE

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

The dazzling

Drop a little “Freezone” on an ach
ing corn, Instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn't hurt a bit 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without a particle of pain.

iThe population per square mile for 
Great Britain and Ireland is 374. The 
population of France taken by the .blood becomes rich and red under 
census of 1913, gave 40,412,220, or a this treatment, the symptoms disap- 
population of 193 persons 
square mile. In 1912 the population of 
Belgium was 7,510,418, and the "popu
lation per square mile was 658 per
sons. The population- of the German 
Empire in Europe in 1911, was 60,100,- 
000, or a population of 311 to the 
square mile.

In face of the above, 
wonder why the people 
tain, of France, and

A Logical Inquiry.
An eager looking urchin approached 

a man hurrying toward the railway 
station. “Carry your bag, sir?” bje 
asked.

“No," snapped the man.
“I’ll carry it all the way for a dime,” 

said the boy.
“I tell you I don't want it carried !" 

snarled the man.
“Don’t you?”
“No! No!"

women.
Clad In white, she glided down the 

street like a spectre. As I approached 
her, she quickly covered her -face and 
shrank into the shadow of the wall. 
Then I saw other women. Seated on 
the ground amid indescribable filth,1 
they sold bread, tomatoes and green 
stuffs while myriads of insects buzzed j 
round them. Innumerable donkeys 
were driven by them down the streets. 
No driver cared If the animal tramp-

to the Pear qs in the case of Miss Evelyeen 
Joyce, Westville, N.S., whose mother 

“Almost from Infancy my
daughter- was very delicate, and was 
often under the doctor’s care. As her 
father had died of consumption my 
friends feared she would fall a vic
tim to that dread disease. As the

The reason

years went by and she was merging 
into womanhood I began to fear that 
I would lose her. Then I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
could soon see a change for the bet
ter. For the next three years, at in
tervals, she took the pills, always 
with the best of results. Now at the 
age of sixteen she is a fine healthy | 
girl, and I never tire of telling those j for?” 
who see the wonderful change in her 
condition that she owes it to Dr. Wil-

there any 
Great Bri- 

Bdlglum,
broke into>- a 

quick trot to keep up with his victim's 
hasty strides, as he asked, in innoeeqt 
curiosity:

"Then what are you carrying it

led upon a woman.
On one occasion a noise as of pan- 

Down the

Whereupon the lad USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAM

Surnames and Their Origin•1;i demonlum attracted me. 
torch-lighted street came a procession 
accompanied with music, the yells of 
men, the braying of donkeys and the 
barking of dogs. In the midst of the 
seething mob was a large box, borne 
on the back of a donkey. The bride 
was in the box. After they had taken 
her round the town they would leave

was "Daw,” derived from the pronun
ciation of the name with the broad 
"a" (like Daw-vid). The long “a,” as 
in "day” is a development of modern 
English. This variation gave rise to 
the family names of Dawson, Dawkin- 
son ("little Daw’s son”) and Dawkins. 
The broad “a” pronunciation also 
sometimes led to Dodd and Dodson, 
though these names are more com
monly ascribed to the old Anglo-Saxon 
given name of "Doda” or "Dodd.”

The given name of David also had 
a strong hold in Scotland of the Mid
dle Ages, and was borne by a number 
of the Scottish kings, where it is to 
be found, principally among branches 
of the Clan Chattan Confederacy, in 
the Celtic forms of “MacDhais,” 
“Clann Daibhaidh” and ‘‘Cuann 
Da’idh,’’ whence the Anglicized forms 
of MacDavid, MacDaid, Macdade and 
Kay. The English forms of Davie, 
Davis, Dawson, Dow also are .found 
as septs of this clan, known to-day as 
Davidson.

The family name of Davidge is 
simply a variation in spelling and pro
nunciation of Davids.

DAVIS
You can Just tell by Its healthy; 

stimulating odor, that It is 
going to do you good

Variations—David, Davidson, Davi
son, Davie, Davies, Ddvey, Davers, 
Davye, Dayson, Days, Day, Dawson, 
Dawkins, Dawkinson, Dakins, Dav
idge, Dow, MacDavid, MacDaid, Mac- 
Dade, Kay, Dodd, Dodson.

Racial Origin—English and Celtic. 
Source—A given name.

From the foregoing list of variations 
it looks almost as if every family 
name beginning with "D” belongs to 
the Davis group. As a matter of fact 
David has given rise to an exception
ally large number of family names, be

lt was a far more popular given 
in the Middle Ages than it is to-

❖
Flagship of Britain Saves 

a Dying Child.
The great battleship Queen Eliza

beth, Admiral Beatty’s flagship of thje 
Grand Fleet, saved the life of a tiny 

| babe of the same name in the Bay of 
I Biscay recently by answering a call 
! from the steamship Venetian, which 
was bound homeward. A mother sdt 

! rocking her baby, who was ill, the 
j woman having been up constantly 
’ without sleep for a week, when the 
gray outline of the warship was sight- 

! ed. The child’s life was ebbing rapid
ly when the warship was signalled f

Hams’ Pink Pills.”
Miss Joyce herself says: "It gives 

me pleasure to confirm the state- 
iûènts made by my mother. Since | 
Using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I have 
gained in weight, and from a sickly 
girl, suffering from headaches, dizzi
ness and a languid feeling, I am now 
as well- as other girls of my age, and 
I owe it~r all to Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

had some Sloan’s Lint* 
How often you’ve said

E'tF I only I ment!"
that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided—after hours o£ 
Buffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it handy tor possible _use 
tonight! A sudden attack may come 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You'll soon find.warmth and re
lief in Sloan’s, the liniment that pene
trates without rubbing. Clean, 
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

LATHLETES
Muscular fatigue 
quickly yields to 
the use of

AUME 
BENGUÉ

econom-cause
name
day.

These family names come in the 
first place from the unchanged name 
David, giving us, by the various pro
cesses of adding "son,” cutting it 
down to a mere “s” and the elision of 
the final “d” In some cases, Davis, 
David, Davidson, Davison, Davie, 
Davies, Davers, etc.

But a most widespread variation of 
the given name in the Middle Ages

The Venetian stopped and the ma% 
o’-war drew to within a quarter of $ 

Our every-day life brings so many! mlle Qf iier and launched a boa} 
troubles and disappointments that we which, despite the heavy sea, reached 
are foolish to look on the dark side the steamship, and a doctor from the 
of things and court many a rap that1 
might otherwise be avoided.

Try a tube today.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

fl.OO a tube. 
THELEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL
lor Dr. Jules Bongufi

RELIEVES PAIN r <Queen Elizabeth boarded her. He wa*s 
able to save the life of the infant 

The mother said she would changÿ 
the baby’s name to that of the man-o’r 

but when she was Informed that

4
4❖
1Mlnard's Llnlmirt for Dandruff. ASPIRIN 4war,

the ship was the Queen Elizabeth she 
said that the child’s name would re# 
main unchanged.

*. 4:Variations of the Golden 
Rule.

Do as you would be done by— 
Persian.

Do not that to a neighbor which yo\ 
would takè ill from him.—Grecian. 1

What you would not wish done to 
yourséïf, do not do unto others.— 
Chinese.

One should* seek for others the hap
piness one desires for one’s self.— 
Buddhist.

He sought for others the good he de
sired for himself. Let him pass on.— 
Egyptian.

All things whatsoever ye would i 
that men should do to you do ye even 
so to them.—Holy Bible.

Let none of you treat his brother in 
he himself would dislike to be ;j

4
:> Only “ Bayer" is Genuine-------- - -----------

Ancient History.
LadyX to her partner)—"Have yc 

any prominent men in yoiir family, M 
Dunleigh.

Mr. D.—“Yes, one of my forefathei 
xtfas an admiral. At one time he le 
the world’s combined fleet."

Lady—"How interesting. What wa* 
his name?"

| Mr. D —-Noah."___________________

It’s Really Amazing
the amount of nourishmentv 
you'll find in a small dish of

1IB 4
A 4

1

Ü 4Grape =Nuts 4

4

08

A""with cream or good milk added
Sweet with its own sugar, 

developed from the grains in %
the making, this sturdy blend SBKSTlYi'p 
of wheat and malted barley - !», ■ g'
contains, in compact form and 
at low cost .the nutritive and 
mineral elements needed to 
build health and strength.

Take no chances with 4Warning!
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin." Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism. Earache, Toothache, Lum
bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. I 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trade | 
mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

iFisherman’s Friend. 1

Use Cuticura Talcum 
To Powder and Perfume

4
*The Original and Only Genuine

4

to An ideal face, skin, baby Mid dvslmç 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal, it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient

e> §
treated.—Mohammedan.

The true rule of life is to guard and ij 
do by the things of others as they do 
by their own.—Hindu.

The law imprinted on the hearts of 
all men is to love the members of so-1 2 
ciety aa themselves.—Roman.

fep: 1jg 4*K!HG flFPAIFÛ
jSÜFcaticura Soap shaves wi&out mo*.

» I
! 4
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America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Glover Co., toe. 
US West 31st Street 
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Pir T A C.ARR.ENTER Rheumatitm , Quality and Style Make Our April Showing of Spring 

Goods Trebly Interesting

It will be a pleasure to show you our wonderful assortment of new Spring Goods

PHYSICIAN AND suaoBON
MI LOMAY Price

Successor to Dr. A. L Wellman
in Ear, N«»ae and Threat

fKS'1
x Capsules

Special work 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital
Telephone No. 18

lutferere.
FRED B. JAMES 

Member Engineering Institute, 
of Canada x

MAKING PRETTY FROCKS AT 
HpME 
TERNS.

Tlie Belrobe saves 14 to 1% yds. of 
material.

Assoc.
WITH DESIGNER PAT-

Architect and Civil Engineer. 
Walkerton,. Ontario.

Building Designs, including Re-infor- 
Structures, Bridges, 

- ■ Sewer-

A healthful, meney-eavlng remedy,

Templeton., 142 King \<T«onto

J. P. PHELAN

i

ecd Concrete
Power Dams, Street Paving,

Drainage, Watersupply and Gen- 
Municipal Engineering.

150 J. and 61, Walkerton.

3
MLage. This saving amounts to more than 

the price of the pattern on inexpen
sive materials. With silks and coat
ings you save many Dollars.

The Belrobe shows in pictures:

1. How to place yqur size pattern 
on your
fold and grain of material and to cut 
correctly, absolutely without waste, j

2. How to put parts of garments 
together accurately, quickly and as 
easily as looking at pictures

3. How to try on the garment and 
to fit it.

4. How to secure in the finish 
those little tricks that give the charm 
to an original Paris model.

All in pictures—simpler than words 
Enclosed with the new Designer Pat
terns.

MUdmayDruggistPhone*

Your ideals are what you make 
them— high or low.
He dropped his nickel on the plate,

And meekly raised his eyes, 
Thankful his rent was duly paid,

For mansions in the skies.
Teacher—so you confessto being 

the one who wrote on the blackboard 
“Our teacher is a Mutt.”

Jimmy—Yes.
Teacher—I’m glad that for once 

you told the truth.
Hints of Etiquette:—It is correct 

to remove your hat when having your 
hair cut. It is correct to dodge the 
crockery your wife throws at you. 
But it is not usually necessary. It is 
not good to laugh when you fall in 
the dirt on the road. That should be 
left to the people who see you fall.

Net—Is Charlie courting yo\J.
Mary—Not exactly, yet. But he 

is approaching it step by step. When 
he first called he sat all the evening 
with a post card album on his lap. 
Next time he sat with my poodle on 
his lap.
little nephew in his lap. 
see, it will soon be my turn.

The following was written by a 
Kansas school boy: “Geese ts a low. 
heavy set bird composed mostly oi 
meat and feathers. His head sits or. 
one side and he sits on the other. 
Geese can’t sing much on account of 
the dampness of the moisture. There 
ain’t no space between his toes and 
he carries a toy balloon in his stom
ach to keep him from sinking. Soim 
geese when they get big are called 
ganders and have curls in their tails 
Ganders don’t have to sit and hatch 
but they just loaf and go swimming 
and eat. If I was a goose I’d rathei 
be a gander any day.”

DR. L. DOERIN(d
IDENTIST M1LDMAY. t

material with reference to
H"K“„■ K,,..! : iM« ol Sm-Moml

mouth.

0
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Mens and Boys Hats and Caps.
Felt Hats in leading shades at $4.00Mens Nifty

Catkin”»» wool Velours, Silks, etc., $1.50 to $2.50 
Mens Tweed Hats reg $2.50 for ..................... ?1’®uCanada’s Best

in business training a'd impro' e- 
ment in general education is at 
hand at the

GROCERY VALUES.
Figures backed up by facts 

California Prunes ..................................

Black Orange Pegoe Tea ............. • •
Green Japan Tea ... qoHome rendered Lard................. ■ ■ fo* 25c
Quaker Macaroni ................................

15c & 20c
20cA/OAT//m

GLOVES FOR SPRING WEAR.
Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses.

............. $1.00 pr.
$1.00, $1.25, $1,50

Chamoisette, white and colors,
Silk Gloves ..................................
Misses Chamoisette Gloves ... 79c

HOUSE CLENING SPECIALTIES.
75c to $1.00 
.. 10c to 36C
........ 10c bar
... 3 for 25c 
... 2 for 25c 
... 2 for 25c 
..............  $2.00

Next time he took my 
So, you GEORGETTE & CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS

... $7 and $8
$4.50 to $6.00 
....... $1.65 up

Brooms ..........................................
Brushes ..........................................
Laundry Soap ................. .......... •
Polar White, Sunny Monday, etc.
Hydro Ammonia ...........................
Gem Lye ........................................
C’Cedar Mops .............................

Beautiful Georgette Waists at
Crepe De Chene .....................
Voile Waists ...........................

SPECIAL OFFER.
The Designer and The Woman's 

Magazine delivered at our pattern 
department each month for twelve 
months for One Dollar and Ten Cents 
instead of $2.40.

$1.35 with a copy of the Designer 
Quarterly.

Catalogue free SCARCE GOODS NOW IN.
Flowered Cretonne and Satins ..........t 38c and 60c
Flowered Cotton and Tussah linings $1.35 and $1.40

35c yd 
35c yd

New Mulls, Silks for dresses, blouses and skirts, 
at very reasonable prices.

C. A. Fleming, P. C. A., 
Principal.

G D. Fleming, Secretary

garden seeds.

M if H r ....................... .... 15 lbs for 25e
Mult,P1,er ............................... 5 lbs for 25c
j>et.s ........................................  .......... $1.25 lb.

AUo Mangei; Turnip and full line of garden seeds

Apron Ginghams 
Dress Ginghams

tiKSB88aB2*B

Western Ontario’s Best 
Commercial School KNECHTEL & KNECHTELj/D CENTRAL

CTFATFOhO. ONT. '----/

Our winter termcommence* * 
Tuesday, January 4th, and * 
students may register in our * 
Commercial, Shorthand or j 
Telegrr phy departments at a, 
any titre Our courses are * 
thorough and practical, and ^ 

assist graduates to posi- * 
*

The developement of the last three 
years have brought the sunflower to 
the front as one of the most satis
factory crops that can be grown for 
silo purposes. It has been proven by 
experiments and extensive private 
feeding trials that the sunflowei 
yields well, the silage is palatable 
and is at least equal, if not superior 
pound for pound, to corn silage. Many 
comparisons made between corn sil
age of the best quality and sunflowei 
silage have shown the balance of 

J economy of grain in beef cattle and J yield o£ milk in dairy cattle in favoi 
4 of thrasunflower. Russian Giant out- 
4 yields ,any other strain.

*

... . j a There is a good story told of a T HAT SU D D E NKzf-rS :srx.ïrc.ss Sss r3XÏS™ ^uL-MLPa,n
hat is the nrt of jumping . either 2ppcd Lnehalantly in from the 
jackward or forward. A P ,,.Palk at a certain dark driveway
arniot leave the grou m fell vith a srllntering criah. Asvhole body for even a fraction of a upright from
lecond of his own mit» ’ e “phant bent position be felt the trickle of a
^keslixt? nine inches at a stride JbS

■Ut ? aevrb^riertr:r eX L u detTm'ne the extent and details 
\opelers a barrier as se e y ^ the accident, “I hope it’s blood.

Jos. Kunkel
. . Mildmaywhich

/>* you ex- |C\Jperience at 
times can be 
removed. No 

woman has the 
. right to suffer \
I when she can 
j obtain relief 
I safely, certainly 
I and promptly.
| Suppose you do

Sc*hi,hb"t: J Farm Implement. ! 
aches, extreme 
nervousness, low-
spirits and general
good vfor-noth
ing feelings at
times? Your case 
is not hopeless, j 
Try Doctor Pierce’s ;
Favorite Prescrip- 1 
tion. Sold by 1 i 
druggists in liquid 
or tablets, or send 
10c. to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., for 
a trial package.

Read what this 
woman says:

London, Ont.—"In my early married 
life I was very frail and delicate. 1 was 
feeling exceedingly weak and miserai) e 
when a friend advised me to take a bottlo 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
From the very start I felt new strength 
and vitality. I am always grateful for 
what Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has done for me and will always be 
pleased to recommend it.”—Mbs. Jo 
UANPr, 139 Ann Street

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

we
tions.

Get our free catalogue.
his recum-

l>. A. M< LACHLAN, J 
Principuj A Notwithstanding that newspapers 

throughout the Province increased 
their subscription and advertising 
rates during the past year or two 
their revenues in many respects have 
not been commensurate with the out
lay entailed in production, with the 
result that many excellent journals 
with a long record of achievement 
behind them have been compelled to 
give up the fight and cease publica
tion. Last week the doom of a To
ronto daily and a Western Ontario 
weekly was announced. As the month 
go by there will be others that will 
fall by the wayside. No industry in 
recent years has been harder hit than 
the newspaper.

CockshuttCLIFFORD. THE CENSUS QUESTIONS.
I , Considerable excitement was oc- 

■aSioned in town at a late hour on 
Saturday night, when it was discov
ered that a horse and buggy belong- 
ng to Fred Hanley, a farm hand with
lr. W. R. Johnston,. was missing. „.in_ Mlf ftn
The horse had been left by the own- next June. Ma K time com_
•r in the Presbyterian sheds, and tax form is a a£ries of
vhen he went to go home the horse pared to K , the coming re-
md rig were gone. It was thought Government .ge ts

fb'st that some familiar person ent circumsUnees
light have taken a pleasant borrow "“Sf paSt ’3£ect3 win be demand- 
or a short tune, but as the hours aI’a Ia™r p p , . v. held

William Owens, a young man who lipped by and no signs of the miss- aRl»*«S» J^ndflde^ce.
employed by Mr. Ezra Durst, of ng horse and rig, things became al- » “•Jr". received lo-

Hqllett, was charged before Judge .rrning. Word was sent out on Sun- , .^^ to the exact na^re of the 
Dickson With illtrèating his employ- lay morning in all directions for cally information will be ob-
er’s cattle. It was alleged that he onstables to be on the look-out for =ensu.s t. ^ of which
broke the leg of a calf by striking it he stolen horse and rig. By Sunday ‘“"“jL4 Bering the household or 
in a vicious temper, and he attempted ight.the horse and rig was traced , of residence is the
to excuse himself by stating that the ,t Palmerston, in charge of a young ' It contains no fewer
calf had first kicked him. An adjourn ad named Walker, a farm worker most important. lt 
ment was made for a week in order ot Mr. S. Mathews near Drew. The then ^ questions, inejec^ 
that thé defendant’s previous record ,wner and others went to Palmer- “ “f“. . L,* ,e and is supplement- 
could be looked into. He appeared in -.ton and identified the missing, and and p ^ \ ’ Number three is 
court in a military overcoat and said Walker was arrested and brought ary “ ,. . ’. firms and num-
he had been in England for three to Clifford. At first Walker said he than
years as a soldier; but it was found TOt the rig from a strange man, who ber fou ,
that he had not been overseas at all, ,sked him to drive around with it those gro detail the last form
lodge Dickson sentenced him to two And return it to him in Clifford at I'r° P interesting. The
months in jail at hard labor.—Goder- tine o'clock Sunday morning. Even- "[> e . v called upon toich Star. uaHy, however, he confessed to Con- ^en fanm« wt.l healed »P

: table Maurer to being himself the K‘ve tae ", to count none
hief. The best rug in the shed, be- session taking care to count ^
onging to Mr. I. Bay lis was also tak- ^°trew^%rides himself in an or-'

raliminary^t'rial' before Magistrate xactl^how'^anyfraitb^aring hers, their history and earnings, etc.
EL Graef on Monday, and committed to tel1 exac4'y , whaty ,heir total, The following are some of the 34 
o stand his trial before the Judge at trees the year 1920 questions which will be asked m t >s
he County Court. Constable Maur- yield «> baskets wasm^the ye ^ form. What are the names of the
;r took him to Guelph jail on Tues-, Even the smaU rasphe y by household? Is the house owned or
day. The lad, a mere youth of about, corner of th® 1"4w“'„e®atora a« rented? What is the rental, class
15 or 16 years, we understand comes | the census, as details as to and construction of house? What is
from Hamilton and is a relative of the told to a8Cïrt“l" , Hfe relationship, sex, age, birthplace of
’eavoy family of Drew neighborhood, fruit, vegetable a ^ hoUse- each member of household? Where
The neighbors say the lad was a good which may be harbore y were parents born? What languages
vorker. Whatever his object may hold. . . a, „{ do you speak?What church denom-
tave been in appropriating what did The census is d itg first ination do you belong to? Can you
not belong to him, he acted very fool- June 1. A’child who draws its nrs^ ^ ^ what is your
shly, as h? might have known that a breath of hfe at 4L59 d , ^ re. pation> employer’s name, total earn- 
'lorse thij is easily caught these May 31 will not he mclu P jn thg past 12 months and num-
lays. It is too bad that so many gistration, whereas “ P*” her of weeks out of work since June
^e\onrriy TnhffaCareer t'm onJ of Catadl’s miUions. Bind- 1,1820?

Those citizens who fondly believe 
that a federal census means merely a 
tabulation of all the people In the 
Dominion are due for a rude shock 
when the enumerators come their way 

income

E ELLIOTT
Litter Carriers, Wooden ;>• 

, ' :L-, Cuttirg Loxes, 
j Windmills, Weigh Scales, 1 

Cream Separators, Brant- 
i ford Roofing. j

> »

Yo’utc vmi Charles St p
TORONTO. ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 
d:i for high grade work.

ij Call and get prices be- 
j j fore purchasing elsewhere.

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvement 

much personal attention 
to students; graduates

>wascourses;
given
readily obtain employment; open
all year. Write to-day for pros- 

Enter any time.pectus.

tV. y ELLIOTT, Principal

UN

No GuessWork. larly, a mother hen who hatches a 
brood of young ones on June 1, will, 
take pride in the fact that each will, 
or should be units in the registrtion.

The first form is the one which will 
I be most commonly used, as it em
braces the household itself, its mem-

The Ontario Government has a 
commendable scheme for providing 
future generations with timber, tt 
is prepared to co-operate with town
ship councils in creating new woods. 
If the township will provide the lands 
the government will plant it . with 
forest trees and take care of it in 
the early years of growth. It re
quires that the land should not be less 
than five acres in extent and be loca
ted on a well-travelled road. A five 

Bush is not a forest, but with

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern , up-to-date and scientific.

T Ht RE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

acre
five acres of good bush in every town 
ship the province would have a fair
ly large supply of timber, and what is 
better, a beginning will have been 
made in scientific feforestation. The 
townships would jump at this chance 
All that they are called upon to do is 
to provide the land.

occu-

C. A. FOX
WalkertonF. VELLER

Optician

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 

We have a first-flour.
class miller in charge, ar.d 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking and 
you will be convlm ed

E. Witter & Co.
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- All experienced advertisers are a- 
reed that no form of advertising is

Aftef *11 it’s up to the wife in Ik 
home to make it a happy one. Of
course, we expect every one to do I so effective or so economical as news- 
their part, but the happiness of the | paper advertising, 
home depends largely on the kind of 
a woman who presides over It.

: Seçd? ! Seçds I <
One of the best investments that 

a boy or, girl can make is to obtain 
“To- look at the young clerk one I a post office savings or bank pass 

would think that he carries a greater | book and start an account, 
weight of responsibility than the-pro- &edleas app)e„ were bornc on ,
pr!f °r.\ , , „ - , tree in Novo Scotia. Previously the
TheWpt'pri:todr0ec9.n0m.ktehat,hema^sr: « «?* *»• con-
take/wiLut losing his job." mtHJert 85 USU8''

z a

COUPE We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 
We keep only No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.* „

IN FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt's 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

Golden sausages were used by re
lief Workers to carry money in parts
of Asia Minor where bandits are at, , , ... . . .. _ , .work. One of the best methods ad- "lnte,r; ,w“ committed to the Ontario 
opted-was the taking of money from I »“P'*Vfor„th* Insane . at Br“ck. 
Constantinople to the interior of Ana- Y'll«'0nt' He has a bank account of 
tolia by extracting meat from a string ■ *4,uvu’ 
of sausage and substituting gold.

Robert David, a middle-aged wan
derer, who existed in the woods all

For the doctor, salesman, inspector, contractor, 
executive, the FORD COUPE means * ,

customers and prospects seen "per day in A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always—more 
less time.

—protection from weather,

—ample roominess and comfort,
__a car of modest, business-like refinement and

e!er;ance.

on hand.
A most unusual case was up be- 

This ruse succeeded because the rob-1 fore the Alliston Council for consid- 
bers are mostly Turks, and have the I eration last week when a merchant 
Moslem abhorence of the pig and its I aaked payment for a plate glass win- 
products. The worker in charge of 1 dow broken by a stone thrown from 
the golden sausages was held up sev-1 t^e paVement by 
eral times, but the hidden gold was | Mitchell’s automobile, 
never • touched.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

GEO. LAMBERT.a wheel of Mayor 
While dis

claiming all liability, the council a- 
greed to pay one-third of the dam-

>

:
>„

all it is the car of dependability —the
FORD onj-ine has the power.

Flour, Feed and Groceries
Phone 36 <Mildmay - OntarioWHY THE EDITOR LEFT TOWN, j age

the road. We sell Gen- ...........  1 The man who makes the selling of
It was because the following items | life insurance a side line must either

get into the business as a life work 
or get out of it altogether. This de- 

article for the women’s club entitled, I cision, reached by the Ottawa Life 
‘Personal Devils.’ Seventeen were | Underwriters’ Association, will be

made the basis of representation to 
“Mr. John Crouse shipped a car-1 thç Insurance Department, with a 

load of hogs to Kansas City one day I request that action be taken to cancel 
last week. Three of his neighbors I the license of the *part time men who 
went in with him to make up the | will not undertake to devote all their 
load.”

We keep your car on 
xv’nc Ford parts and repairs are standardized. Let 
us take you ftfr a trial run. Y appeared in his paper:

“Mrs. Thomas W. Johnston read an

Price Does Not Determine 
Clothes Economy

present.”LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
ONTARIOMILDMAY

time to the work.

With smallpox in the surrounding . . -
KEEP THE CHICKENS IN. 'Icountry the Medical Hcaltii Officer of ECOIlOmy 111 buying CJOtheS 0068 IlOt (16-

Many complatotHre being’ made] d*n“ peild Oil tll6 price alOIie if y OU figure alSO

about chickens being allowed to run I at once by your physician because rrvu _ _ x QQVTTjx>o
at large in Mildmay. Flower bulbs, I when successfully vaccinated it is al- * a.. X lie iOllK LI1 U1 Dot VIV c
etc., are now coming up and chickens I most a sure prevention and the small- V The So tiafd ntinn tn thp WAfl PAT
scratching around the flower beds pox that has broken out in and around D’ 1 15 6 OaUSiaCXlOIl CO CilO WBdl til
will cause considerable damage. Own-1 Listowel has always occurred in per- ‘V’nn -rtrill finrl Tkio trrpfltftdt POnnOTIIV ill
ers of chickens will show an act of I sons who were never vaccinated, ï OU Will UIVl tile greatest eCOIlOIIiy 111
courtesy to their neighbors that will l while those who were vacinated did Hll VÎ.I18C TâilOr-IïiaCle OlOtlieS. 
be appreciated if they lock the chick-1 not take it. “ &

' the chicken enclosure. If your I Made V)V—
neighbor does not keep chickens it is The coming summer will see the XViaucuy
because he wants to keep his lawn | ’iggest salvage operations undertak-

4n around the British Isles which has

Don’t Invite a Burglar
to steal your money, by 

keeping it in the house.
It costs nothing to deposit 

money in The Merchants Bank 
™ where it is safe from loss. More 
7 than this, the Bank will pay you 

interest for taking care of it Why 
risk losing money by fire or theft 

when a Savings Account in this Bank 
will protect it?

jSTB8/mJ1
ri 1@

ens mI
Mean and probably grow some gar- ..... , . .
den. Don’t be small enough to let wer been organized in the history 
yours spoil his plans. * salvage. Already the British Ad-

I .niralty have marked out the loca- 
I ion of over a thousand ships which I were sent to the bottom by German 
I submarines. The chart which has 

The North Line school in Kincar- been prepared embraces the entire 
dine township was burned to the south coast of England and the east 
ground last Thursday between 12 :oas up to Yorksh.re. On tins map 
and 1 o’clock. How the blaze start-1 are little black dots which represent 
ed is a mystery, as the school was I ships of from two hundred tons to 
closed during the week for the Eas-1 ten thousand tons now lying on the 
ter holidays. It is said that the I ocean-bed. Before the end of the 
caretaker had been doing some hummer many of these ships will be 
cleaning and had occasion to use a I raised, and will be hauled into ry 
fire in the furnace. The building was I dock to be repaired and refitted. All 
one of the finest of its kind in the|»f these ships lie m water not more 
township and was built about ten I than a hundred and fifty feet deep, 
years ago at a cost of $3,000 and it 
is doubtful if it could be replaced at 
double that figure to-day. The buil
ding was insured.—Kincardine Re
view.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

RURAL SCHOOL BURNED.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA Established 1864.

A.’C. WELK. Msmser. 
H. W. BRITTON. Muu('d 

W. A. BURROWS. Munie».

Head Office: Montreal.
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH. 
WALKERTON BRANCH, mWe Are Selling 

Cheaper Mileage
You may get extraordinary mileage out 
of any one tire—but that’s not the way 
to figure mileage.
Get the average of mileage given by a 
pair of tires or a set—and you will get 
nearer to the actual cost of mileage to be 
charged to the upkeep of your car.
It’s just because we’ve taken the trouble 
to figure values that way, that we recom- v 
mend Ames Holden "Auto-Shoes. ’
We know they are giving real mileage^ t
worst roads in the country and their “average 
performance leaves no doubt in our minds that 
Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes" will give you the 
cheapest mileage you can buy. And they 
guaranteed without time or mileage limits. Drop 
in and let us show you and tell you about

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR 
MOTORISTS. FWALKERTON.

rx-tiun brought in the coun- 
ty court here by Messrs. Wm. and 
Farouaf Shaw, executors of the Shaw 
estate, tinniest Mr. John Radier, who 
worked the Shaw farm on shares, to 
com cl him to give an accounting of 
th- r^Hs ao ruing from the farm, 
resulted in judgement being given the 

f„r Hir.o end costs by Judge

1. Drive on the right side of the 
rond; it is just as good as the left.

2. Slow down when approaching 
road; it is nearly as danger-

’ In the I
NATURALLY.

a cross
ous as a railway crossing.

3. Look out for children; you can 
tell what they will do and you 

always in the wrong if you hit

Mooney, the travelling salesman, 
was a bit depressed, for trade was 
bad. It was the end of another

A .'*««"=„ „ . WORK..» ««N »

sis XSdSFîï2"juathe.r readers about the vast amount |„At ,eagt wi„ just examine my 
of money farmers are makmg and the I of ds „ suggested Mooney, 
ease with wh.ch they get it. WBI^ me*hant thought not. “In that 
venture to say that they have "ever I wi„ permit me thc use of 
experienced the backache from a *>«rii|y0UI. CQUnter to look at them myself?

I have not had the opportunity to do 
so for some time. ”

t
plaintiffs 
Klein en Monday .

The lue brigade took a run to the 
h of :;•••. and Mrs. Frank Ryan, 
i xt t.. Walker House about 12.45 

, S V .'ay r ma, hut although they 
■silent time, thc lire, which 

out before

over the4. Try to help instead of hinder 
the traffic officer; he’s there for your 
goed, and he has a tough job.

5. Be sure that your 
really dim. It’s no joke driving into 
a blinding glare as you probably 
know.

a. Read and obey the “warning 
signs; they’re not put up as 
ments.

7. If you feel you’ve got to speed 
do it where you won’t kill anybody 
but yourself.

8. When making minor repairs, 
stop longer than you anticipate.

9. Speeding round corners is a 
straight route to the hospital. Don’t

street car in a city.

"dimmers"

v.as a lame afiair, was 
their arrival. A passerby, who noti
ced the sparks issuing from the china- 
pj ,/t wa:i responsible for sending in 
the ’ alarm. Although it is better to 
be. L-fo than sorry, yet the calls for 

.•nor a’fairs have become so 
• 1 late that it would be well 

... st a few other methods be- 
putting the town on each occa- 
to ’ • . rsation of a fire call.

day’s work pitching hay or sheaves 
or their wives or daughters the ex- 
oerience of driving the hay rake, 
churning, or milking. If farmers are I THE DOG STILL IN THE LEAD.
prosperous it is because- hard labor I ----------------
put in and every member of the fami- I jn Texas they still tell the story of 
ly had added to his strength to keep 1 the Englishman who imported a fam- 
things going, and any prosperity they I oug wolfhound from Europe in order 
have has been well-earned. If farm-1 to ga|n wealth by catchiny wolves, 
ers only worked seven or eight hours I for which the state paid a bounty 

city people do, starvation would I 0f a head. When the dog came 
soon result. Hard work kills very I he invited some dyed-in-the-wool Tex- 
few people. The joy of seeing fields I ans t0 see the first chase. Before 
giving promise of good harvest and I |ong a Wolf was sighted, the dog wagx 
flocks and herds increasing in value I freed from his leash, and the chase 
and other joys of farm life more I was oil| but though the party wan- 
than compensate for the hard work. I dere(j mne after mile they found no 
Everybody in this world who suc-1 tr^ce of either the dog or the wolf, 
ceeds works hard sooner or later. I Finally they reached a clearing where 
more or less. | A native was chopping wood, and the

Britisher cried: “I say, old chap, did 
you see a wolf and a hound pass by 
here?” “Sure did. They just pas-

“Pretty hot, stranger, but the dog 
was a little bit ahead. ”

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

oma-

Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sts*
fR »

6Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Phone 12

3

race past a 
Some day the jury may call it man
slaughter.

10. Use discretion. The fact that 
you had the right of way won’t bring 
anybody back to life—least of all 
yourself.

Thai Lhv oiV. Northern Exhibition 
v.hich v . s ont of the glory of Bruce 
: nd the , of the town, but which 
Y.-.-3 dd out by the successive 
- - ; • ,o. tua'.ly as Noah’s scoffers

is to come back 
and do service 

the earth. This was

Mildmay Ont-

\ 8by the flood, 
.•aily as the dove o

r. ;c more upon 
f',v;i o.\ Monday, when the Town 
C n-ir il passed a resolution to pur- 
<’» John Smith’s property for $200 
a.id c; At from the lumber of the 
oi l building a new palace 40 x 80 ft. 
thereon. A new grand stand is also 
V, b:> built, and between $1500 and 
Îp2i) ;0 expended on the enterprise.

The Brant Council, which purposed 
ere--ling a nc .v Memorial Township 
hail r.t an estimated cost of $5000, 
jvj»*4y 1 e swayed to a more ambitious 
: . hem .’ . I he result of a deputation 

; ladb . < -i.rioscd of Mrs. David 
h'.» .' . XV. J. Findlay and Mrs.

II ; ■ 1, waited on the Board on Monday 
a'd ur'^i-'-u them» to erect a large 
Cmvvm.iiv IT,nil. with three aères of 
: :0u- •’ adjoining for an athletic field 
i!v n : ;d.i:ig the community . scheme 
-yin :siiio would secure a grant of 

front the Drury. Govt, towards

Id
IS PARENTAL CONTROL BREAK

ING DOWN
WORK UNPOPULAR.

Judge Scott, of Perth, in the course 
of a very sensible address as Presi
dent of the Trustees Section of the 
Ontario Educational Association gave 
voice to a few sentences that have a 
local application in many parts of 
Province: “When we see, as we do, 
everywhere, groups of youngsters 
parading the streets until long after 
nightfall, swarming the movies night 
after night, and conducting them
selves absolutely without restraint, 
we can only conclude that parental 
control has in these days deplorably 
weakened if it has not ceased in fact. 
The prevalence of the cigarette habit 
the increase in truancy, and the alarm 
ing tendency to crime on the part of 
children not yet too old to spank—all 
tell the story of laxity in home dis
cipline adn of the shirking of parent
al duty. The churches, as well, have 
their share of blame for this. The 
Sunday schools, if they are so dis
posed, can exert a mighty influence in 
staying the waywardness of the 
children within their fold and in assis 
ting their parents in shaping a proper 
path in life for them. What I am en
deavoring to elaborate is the fact that 
domestic delinquency is largely re
sponsible for the failure of many 
children of the present generation 
to acquire the intellectual start in 
life to which they are entitled.

“And how was the race?”
Hard work is the only sure road to 

any kind of success. You never find 
à man who is unafraid of hurting his 
muscles in the bread Hue. 
food is in the tillage of the poor, but 
there is much that is destroyed for 
want of judgement.” We are just

“Much
GAME LAW AMENDMENTS.our

Hereafter in Ontario the killing of 
now feeling the effects of the distaste I hares and rabbits will not be subject 
that has grown on people for what j any restriction as to killing or sale 
they call “mere grubbing.” There I under the game laws. The fish and 
never was a time in the history of 1 game committee of the Legislature 
the world when work was so unpopu-1 took hares and rabbits out from the 
lar. The “sleeping” disease is ePi<-1 Game and Fisheries Act. There will 
demie and the wonder is- if anything I now be an open season for trapping 
will waken people up other than anrand killing rabbits all year round, 
empty stomach or a bare back. The I The committe also made a change in
gospel of work is needed to-day as I iaw respecting the shooting of wood
much as the gospel of salvation. I cock. The season was advanced a
They are practically the same thing | month and will be from September 15
There will be. no prosperity in this or 
any country until men and women 
get down to doing an honest day’s 
work and forget all about the high 
pay they got during the war. 
work is not alone sufficient, 
need to cut out waste -Lack of judg
ment and scandalous profligacy have 
been throwing earnings to the winds.
The head of the scavenging depart
ment in one of our large cities said 
recently that there is five times as 
much waste to be found to-day that 
there was during the war.—Solomon 
in Shoe and Leather Journal.

$2,0 "0 - . 
1h ’ y...v!\, and this would about offset 

c :ti*a expenditure involved and 
! :;‘.-\’.l a more colossal public works 

that the

to October 15. The present shooting 
season is October 15 to November 15, 
and the complaint has been made that 
this works to the advantage of Am
erican sportsmen since most of the 
woodcock have left the province v for 
the south by the latter part of Oc
tober. The Essex County Wild Duck 
Association sought through repre
sentatives to get 
stop the shooting of ducks in the 
seven Lake Erie coun tit ^ during the 
month of September, 
was allowed to stand over until next

<yi the submbs, it is likely 
••unity idea will prevail.

But
We

x . . . farmers will pay this year 
a: I;;]) , i" from 25 to 50 per

■ than they paid last year, 
:• . s.i '.A to reports gathered at Win- 

. Vi"cv;yfiing rates are quoted 
us from $40 to $00 per month with 
1, ,;n=. 1 here is to be no surplus of
farm help.

the committee .to

The matter

season.
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From Chrome Leather
'A Horsepower Hame Strap

ÎÏ___

OR

These two articles are made from chrome 
leather, the strongest, toughest leather known.
They will not harden with sweat or water. They 
have great strength and wearing qualities that 
will more than please you. May we show you 
our fine selection of halters and harness, B

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay 
Dentinger & Beingessner, Formosa
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I principal as she noted the «hnfieewr
I the two human factors in her prohlM. It is the overflowing 
1, “w^1. WHtiam," she said, “yon on fountain, not the one that

,l“î£r^ WmtaDfi g^8 aSd Sy tt°to 

The next round was a battle royal. abounding health, health
Step by step the Swede backed the that is bubbling over, BUp-
Rusman-In^ui^urto a wner^ntdl at erabundant^ energy Jthat Coimeeth* Links—Where social

Fa™rWt b“k' JOh“y r ^ ^l^Ved the mnpba | g* ‘

Misa Farrar. . ____ . “Are you beaten, Johnny T“ «h», L„____________________________thetr famiUee in effort, to feed and
“New," answered Johumy. “He jeet „kwi ----------------------------------- ;-----—' clothe and edooste their children,

bettered, ‘I’ll tell teacher! “Well, William, he has learned to| dame across the large unite of the there Is evidently something wrong, gets.
“Boys,” said the principal, “the only fight some and Fm kind of tired,” he. gaily. This is especially, true hi a land like St. Luke 16: 19-26. A certain rich

wav that 1 see to sonar* things up be- gnsned. A suggestion box was placed at the our own, a land of abundant resources, man. It is not the rich man s wealthtween you two is areüTfight So far, *fflTbackward trail across the room entrance to a farm, and a board was R la My, to tto comb^
Johnny you have dm,. »e fitting wj. marked by drop, of blood from bis ZLrX'- * % Z ^u££™i,gato Thî
and, William, yen have done the cry- skinned knuckles. i stock and business. The idea of bar w te taHc re^i^tion. The very doge had more coropaasiotf then
ing. Sometimes the only way for boy» The umpire ached to bind up the ing a mmeMan box inside a store rcnTMdy wit* ouraelvea, in careful, he.
to settle their quarrel» ie to fight it -hands so pitifully email and to bathe is wot new, bat this was. Many novel patient effort to discover the c«usee The contrast is strikingly set be-
out. I believe in fair fight where both the dripping faces of both boys. Hers ideas were dropped in the box; not of inequality end injustice and paver- tween the rich man faring sumptuoua-
bake part. The reason I have brought mu»t be the Spartan’s »pert, so the the least helpful was one reading: tv, and when discovered to remove lv and the beggar full of sores. Can
you her* la that you may have plenty kindly impukee were trampled down. ‘(Why don’t you advertise and hold then, k not one of tire chief causes these men be brothera, sons of the

You are to fight until one! The laughter that had been danger- a sale of potato»?” The idea wae of iwvefty «rf unemployment the same Heaveitiy Father? Can there
, S.V.- ---- _ ^ /.I,. unA th« farmer used It crowding of multitudes of people into be any love between them ? Has theomfly near surface mpra «mn once “ ““ JgL* the cttS, when our fields, .k forests, rich men shown a real brotherly feel-

durine the active soutien of her prof>- with the writ that many potstoas ^ flgherlee_ end ^ cannot ing by throwing a penny
lem wae choked back and Miss Farrar were sold. person who made the laborers? Dees not the gar as he passes him by?
hpoked seriously at the steaming lit- suggestion told his friends, with the remedy fOT Canada, in very large Jesus Christ have done?
tie primitives who with heaving cheats result that many became purchasers, part, lie In more and still more pro- have taken the beggar into His home,
stood eyeing each other. ______> duction, and, therefore, in the engag- and fed and nursed him to health,

«How is it WiHiam? Have you - , » , ing of more and still more workmen and helped him to a place of inde-
had enoufifc’” Children of Armenia. in our great productive industries? pendenee and comfort?

«nA mtst ‘ 1J r™ Mm TTC* ” rm. A * A___ • „ And it will lie with our government to Carried by the Angels. The par-H ?dA1 hl y^' Thousands of Armenian children <y^<ie fey LaW that there ehaU be a able suggests the lesson that the
answered the lad. ere homeless and starving, waiting fyr aIKj ^ adequate recompense to wrongs and injustices of this life may

The third round was soon over, for us to .decide whether they are to every honest worker, and restraint be set right in the world to come. But
William closed with his antagonist Mve or die. or compulsion of some sort for both it suggests with equal directness and
clumsily but effectually. There was a I Wonder. the idle loafer and the busybody. force that the time for men to begin
short, fierce struggle, then down they , wonrÎFT if r w.™ the TieM lea. 6: 8-10. Woe unto them. The honestly and unselfishly, trying to
both went on the floor, William on top, To kTmyrolftorg^ tocaro S”’?1”*’ Ut!3 moI« ,h™' ^things right «here and now The
Tvinnin®’ his old tormentor flat. “Sav „ io ™ ™yaeil™TBe*' «> care dred years before the birth of Christ, rich man neglected his opportunity
p n.ns'o! TToiler ‘ ’nou»h’ ®ow ^^ren ^brver in the night gees the injuetice of his time and is ; and was lost. A man lay hungry,
y°ll.»^ei.kcke^*.<TCe e Where all is dark and cold and bare, filled with a passion for reform. | thirsty, and sick at his gate, and he
yet! he panted. Especially is he disturbed by the fact ! did not minister to him.

No answer from Johnny but a claw- little ones are freed from dread that the land seems to be passing out | The 
like hand wriggled loose and got hold sheltered safely from the <*f the hands of its original owners, I lies in the making or in the nceses-
of William’s hair. storm- the free mem of Israel, into the posses- j sion of wealth. Rather does it com-

“Shame!” called the umpire. r- ___ ^eeks are of a few ^Te&t i**1*8 <* rich men- mend industry, and thrift, and right-The son of Sweden bore hard on ey^ are bn*ht’ toeir cùeeks are Henceforth they who had been their ful gain. What it condemns is wrong
hi* fgjiipfn frwx showimr no sien of ^ , - ,, . . . own masters, owners and cultivators ways of making wealth, and the

. . . ' ® Their laughter glad, their do thing Qf the land, become practically slaves, wrong and selfish use of the power
m^71 t-z frJ€my' „ . warm. or leave their poor homes to find a that wealth gives.

Make him let me up, at last gasp- precarious living in the shops and Application,
ed the under Lad. f But other little ones must weep, markets of the city. Many diseases which were once

“Holler * ’nough!’ Holler you re lack- faC€ new (^rea(j each new Isaiah foresees trouble coming upon thought incurable are now often treat
ed already yet!” grunted William, , the rich land-grabbers, whose insati- ed with such skill that the patients
pressing a little harder on Johnny’s XX71 v _ Kî. able hast for more would seem to indi- recover. A distinguished medical manbreathing apparatus. Wlf”’ ”UI1fCTia bl‘e y<fy <kep cate that they wished to dwell alone said recently that the term incurable

“Aw go <m! Ain’t you got me Want sits lake a ghost in gray. jn the midst of the earth. A foreign , ought never to be applied to any dis-
,___«^,1 „ „ro* T/xhmmv'H if amj™ , a ^ a.... .. . enemy, the Assyrian, will soon invade ease. So it is in regard to social• The defiance was y If children who axe hungry sigh, fche ^untry, and thedr fine houses ! diseases; we have too long regarded
words. There was little in his voice. If others who axe cold complain; shaI1 be left desolate, and their vine- poverty as something which is inevit-

“Has William whipped you, John- No guilt Idee on my conscience—I yards and corn fields waste and un- 1 able. It is not so, and one of the
ny?” asked the principal. Have never wronged them for my productive. Then ten acres of vine- | tasks awaiting an earnest church is

“Y-e-s,” came in broken tones from gain. yard shall yield one bath, that is only [ to show that poverty is no more ln-
the conquered tyrant and bully of the eight or nine gallons, and the seed ; evitable than were many physical dis-
primary grades. But, knowing how they weep at night, cf an homer shall yield an ephaih that j eases which -are now disappearing.

“Very well ” said the umpire. “The Where all is dark and cold and bare, is one-tenth only of what was sown. ! Much cf the poverty in Christ’s day
fip-ht i* ended! Rise William the Con- I wonder if I have the right For an ephah contained about nine ; was due to men’s selfishness. Most
mfornr ” ’ To let myself forget to care? gallons by dry measure, end an homer , poverty among us is due to the same
qUST°r" ... , _q y K:_-r was ten time's as much. i cause.They were two grimy sweaty, gory b'E' K Am» 8: 4 7. Hear this. Amos, like I
boys that stood up. Black hair and $60 a year, $5 a month, will keep Isaiah| denounces the spirit of greed | w,,._ „ weed.s -oq,, face ae sun 
ash-colored hair were dripping wet. an Armenian child from Ktarvaitton. ■ which was so prevalent in his time, | , t him on the ^
Shirts were torn open at the neck, ties | If you do not feel like adopting an the immoderate and unscrupulous ^
were-off and coats were ripped. But, orphan for yourself, get some of yourl seeking of gain, and the preying upon J A ^ell-kept wood lot or a planta-
William, a new light on his face, had, friends to join you in the financial the poor. It seemed, indeed, as if they j tion of forest trees on the hilly por-
never looked so manly; and Johnny’s j undertaking. would destroy poor men out of the , ^ions of the farm will make the place
braggart insolence had disappeared. Send contributions to Treasurer mcre attractive.
The tears that were rufimng down his| Canadian Armenian Relief, Mr. D. A. New Mcon and Saôbath were holy' __ - —- _-----:
face the principal pretended not to Cameron, Canadian Bank of Com- days set apart for rest and worship. !

Toronto. These traders are impatient of the
holy days, eager to return to their 
dishonest traffic. They defraud the 
people who buy by making the ephah, 
or bushel measure, small, and the 
shekel ( = about Vz oz.), with which ; 
they weighed the silver bits which. 
were offered in payment, too great. J 
For a paltry debt, a bit of silver, cr 
the price of a pair of sandals, a poor 
man or his children might be sold into 
slavery. Moreover, AmoL charges 
these same avaricious merchants with

/

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLCURING THE COWARD■
:

APRIL 24.
Poverty end Wealth. Isaiah 5: 8-10; Amos 8: 4-7; St Luke 

16: 19-25. Golden Text—St Luke 12: 34.
Teacher Engaged in Real Character - Making When 

She Taught WiUiam to Fight His Battles /
selling to tfee poor “the refuse of the 
wheat,” unfit for human food.

Anos believes that such ill-gotten 
wealth can bring noIn response to a summons, Johnny 

and WHham stood in the office of the 
school principe!.

Johnny wae a fighter. Russian, In
dian end Canadian blood flowed in his 
veins and he -wae the adopted son of 

. a Greek. This combination of race 
and environment could scarcely pro
duce a tame temperament. So little 
Johnny loved the thumping of fists 
and the rolling of his antagonist and 
himself to the dirt

WilKaen wae not even a seK-defend- 
er. When attacked at school he usu
ally ran to shelter under his teacher’s 
authority; when not in school, to any 

Pure Swedish

1 good to Its 
possessors. The justice of God is 
challenged by it, and God never for-

'x
of room.
of you is whipped. I am going to be 
umpire to see that there is fair play.

“Johnny, you stand on this side of 
the line and William on that side.”

Johnny, eager for a fray, threw the 
lock of hair out of his left eye with a 
toss of Ms head, stepped into the 

attitude both

convenient protection, 
blood coursed through William’s 
arterial system, but any Augustus 
Adotphue instincts which were his by 
rightful racial inheritance were being 
crushed out by the discipline of an 
unduly pious father.

Johnny, undersized, 
school principal with 
that comes from fighting for self in) 
life’s struggles. William, overgrown, 
phlegmatic, stood in the attitude of 

accustomed to dodging blows 
rather than to parrying them or strik
ing back.

Misa Farrar sat looking at the two 
concrete factors in a problem which 
had been troubling her for some time.
She had thought out a solution based 

theory wMdh she believed sound 
and which she also believed would 
give a true result that would be last
ing. An event, in which the two boys 
were the principal actors, seen by her 
at the noon recess, had given her the “Brace up. 
conditions for testing her solution. place. .

“William,” she apostrophized men- rules for this fight. One is, Johnny, 
tally, “you have always been a baby you are not to hit William until he 
but you are getting the look of a hits you a pretty hard blow. Then you 
coward. I don’t like the change in your can pitch in. Neither of you must hit 
eyes and your hands have sneaking below the belt or on the face. All 
movements. You will be striking in ready. Your first blow, William, 
the back next. "I can’ll” bawled William.

“Johnny, you are a funny little The fighting blood of Scottish an- 
bully! You are becoming insolent. I restore began to revolt in the pnn- 
fear you are even getting brutal. You cipal’s heart. Conquering a desire to 
need to be conquered by one of your shake the coward, she said: 
own victims. What you need, Wil- “Shut your fists this way. 
liam, you baby elephant, is to be tight. It’s your knuckles that hurt, 
taught that God helps Mm who helps Now think that you are driving a 
himself. And It seems to be up to stake in the ground or splitting wbod 
me to give you both what you need.” and draw back and hit Johnny as 

The principal stood up and gave the hard as you can on the chest, 
little boys a long look. Miss Farrar’s William wiped away the tears on 
long looks had a reputation among the his left coat sleeve and bolding out 
pupils in the school. “Come with me,’1 his right arm limply, approached 
she said quietly. Johnny as though he were a sleeping

Johnny went with a swagger, wink- bulldog or a stick of dynamite and 
ing knowingly at Shuffling WiUiam touched him on the chest with the 
but the silent ordeal in the office had hack of hi a hand, 
been trying. William's tears were Johnny giggled, 
ready to trickle down his freckled "GoodI” exclaimed the self-appomt- 
fare and even Johnny’s dark cheeks ed pugilist trainer. “But keep your 
showed red. fist doubled up and hit very hard—

Entering an empty recitation room Mt® this.” The principal struck a 
Miss Farrar said suddenly, “Who sample blow on William's broad chest, 
licked in the scrap to-day?” “Just to stir him up,” she thought.

“Me," piped Johnny striking a It worked. With a last gasping sob, 
bantam-cock attitude. William adjusted his fist and warily

“Is that so, William?” asked Miss approached the indifferent, aroused 
Farrar, turning to the lad. Johnny and planted something lake &

“Yes, Miss Farrar,” blubbered Wil* Mew on the small area of the fighter's After buttoning their collars and 
Ham. “I novel* touched him and I told, chest. The young pugilist, taken by arrang-jn.g their ties, Miss Farrar said 
him it was on the school grounds and surprise, staggered. cheerfully, “Go wash your faces and
he must not fight but he hit like aa ' This was first blood to brawny Wil- your hair and make yourselves
be always is.” | Barn. His eye brightened, his big ]o0k third-grade boys.”

“Why didn’t you pitch in and lickj hulking shoulders straightened, the It was just before dismissal. The 
him? You are bigger than he is,”| primal man began to waken. Then ; grades with hands clasped in
said the principal. I the battle was on. Fiats flew out| ^ devout attitude on the desks in

“Why,” stammered the astonished ( with more rapidity than skill. Johnny, front 0f them and with a Raphael- 
V/Viliam, “my father he says he will the experienced, kept Ms head, used ange] expression on their faces, sat 
lick me awful if I fight. He always ! his eyes and made hie blows count. wajting for the welcome signal, when 

that it is only bad and wicked; William, drunk with the joy of his principal come into the room with
new-found power, struck blindly but ^ damp-haired, red-faced, sheepish- 
each blow increased in force. Per- jo^ng boys.
spiration instead of tears soon ««Misg Huntley,” she said to the 
streamed down his face. teacher, “William will be able to

At the end of eight minutes just, figbt his own battles hereafter. He 
as Johnny seemed to be getting the come you with no more corn- 
worst of it, the umpire called, “Timel” plaints about ‘being teased.”

“Rest a few minutes, ’ she said. When the jubilant third graders
William, now a young animal, with bad filed into the freedom of outdoors, 

something of the man’s sense ofjMig8 Huntley turned to the’ principal 
power of defence and offence awaken- with a ]ook of curiosity, 
ed, was restive under the enforced in«- “Do tell me, what were you doing 
terruptrion. Johnny looked with some in room nine this afternoon? You’re 
fear and considerable respect at the inking utterly fagged, but I know 
aroused Swede, but as yet his thin yyU don’t believe in using the rod and 
dark face showed no sign of yielding, j think >nou wouldn’t use the thumb- 

“I’m willing to lay a stake of a screws or the water cure. What were 
month’s salary that my solution will you doing with Johnny and William?” 
turn out to be correct,” thought the “Making character,” answered the

principal.

to the beg- 
What would 

Would He

“ring” and assumed an 
offensive and defensive.

William, fear in his eyes, shrank 
back. “0 Mis® Farrar!” he boohooed. 
“My father he all time says dp----- ”

“Stop!” said the principal sternly. 
“Your father has nothing to do with 
this.”

Miss Farrar’s blue eyes grew steely.
“William,” she said, “you are a big 

baby! For two years your teachers 
and I have, taken your part against 
other boys smaller than you. We will 
do this no longer. You must learn to 
take your own part, fight your own 
battles. Stop crying. If you do not 
know how to fight, I’ll show you how.

Be a man. Take your 
I’m going to make special

alert, faced his 
the assurance

Bible docs not teach that evil

No,

merce,see.
“Now boys,” she announced, “this 

should end your quarrelling. Every
thing is all square and settled, so 
shake hands like men, for you are 
friends now.” This conventional act 
was performed with some reluctance, 
due to shyness perhaps, 
done with solemnity if not with dig
nity.

❖
Disinfect Dairy Bams.

The spring renovation in the dairy 
barn should include a good spraying 
with disinfectant after the dust and 
cobwebs have been removed if such 
things are present. Let as much sun
shine in as possible as it helps to 
clean up the stanchions. Dark and 
damp corners are good disease-breed
ing places and where the sunshine 
cannot reach, the spray dope should 
be used most Liberally.

but it was

H1DES-W00L-FURS❖
MUSKRATS

Big money can still be made 
on these skins. Ship your lot 
to us and make sure of re
ceiving the right prie 

ns sent the same 
t Is received.

As the season advances and the : 
queen is laying to her full capacity, I 
a single brood chamber will not have 
sufficient space for maximum pro
duction of brood. As boon as the hive 
becomes well populated with bees, the 
brood chamber should be enlarged by j 
adding a séfeeqjd ,/storey without a 
queen excluder.

Re-
datur

shi

be s Like Johnny as fights.”
. ride illumined Johnny’s little dark 

tu:a at this tribute to his fame and

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1870 ,

Then you are going to keep on 
letting Johnny tease you and knock 
you around, are you?” queried the 
principal.

“O Mies Farrar!” sniffed William. 
“My father he all time says do like 
the Bible says about soft answers. 
When Johnny calls me cry baby, I 
Bay soft, ‘Go chase yourself up around 
s tree once.’ Anri to-day when he 
called me ‘Swede,’ I say soft to him, 
‘You’re one by-gosh Indian like what 
lives down on the beach and eats rot
ten fish.’ Then Johnny runs after 
aie and swats me.”
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Topics in Season. *
A set of good tools wil often pay 

for itself In one job on the farm, j £
If you muet use locks, use good :

Not much protection in n cheap

Plenty of water Internally, extern
ally end eternally—all posaible if you 
heed the slogan: "Running water find 
a bathroom In every farm home”

A remedy for eroelon: To prevent 
erosion on sandy hillsides, throw up 
ridges of earth running acres» the 
hillside, when plowing. A few such 
ridges, erected at intervale of twelve 
or fifteen yards, will help to prevent 
the eoil from being washed down the 
Mil toy heavy rains.

Steep slopes, poor soil, sandy land. ori 
unusual corners, gullied and wooded 
tract—all these afford opportunity for 
growing timber profitably. Certain 
kiiujs of trees, U^e tfce locuif, build 
ftp poor soil througn the nitrogen- 
gathering bacteria in the root nodules.
Small gullies can be stopped up by 
qlosely packed brush and tree-lops. 
Large, open gullies are checked only 
by planting over the entire gully 
basin, supplemented by low brush »

i Small Tires That GiveI Experience Counts The owner of* email car gets th«rsara**wn£QHb EK2MIP0Q2C30 xSft 
Tires as does the owner of a hig, heavy cat wlto murttag-fengttateeones.

lock.You can’t afford to neglect fertilizers this year. 
Here are their advantages:

All DOMINION TIRES ore Built t» one Jendhnt 1 sgwrfku ef «Ira.
Quality end workmanship are contiManrty malhbithad. «athatswaryea»MADE BY
owner will get the utmost ih mÜbag* «enire end satisfaction, no mettra 
what sire ol tires he buy».the Canadian 

Steel&Wlre£$,
A found, substantial, enduring 

fence, built on elude, hlnged-jolnl 
principle—the most scientific, prac
tical and perfect fence principle 
known. It yields to great and eud- 
den preseure but returns again to the

'fhorougbSy ' galvanised and pro
tected against weather.

Fertillzersi There are DOMINION TIRES foi every car end" every purpose 
DOMINION INNER TUBES to Wre perfectly bebneed tire» 
end DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES to complete your repair kit. 

Thmy arm boU by thé best rtso/kr# Awn coast to coast.

our money back with (4) hasten ripening,
(S) eliminate to a large es

tent crop failures.
(t) help banish weeds.

»(l) pay ybig interest.
‘(2) Increase yields. 
(Ï) Improve quality.

*
■
l

(7) cut down labor costs. »

DOMINION TIRES
ARE GOOD TIRES

►Last summer SI invested in fertiliser {or potatoes 
growing near London returned in one case SS.94 and in 
another S4-S8.

Figure your needs, and place your orders at once so 
that you can receive fertilizers in time for seeding.

;

“ s
5 rossAuc ivs* '•BraBr-9iRkS«J*5."a.iV■! ALL GOOD DEALERSThe Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau =

of Dm Canadien Fertiliser Asedeletien £

Henry G. Bell, B.S.A., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto, Ont. g
19 ■
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E Ask for prices. They are 
attractive. RU
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BETTER HOMES
AT LOWER COST

f'HOOSE your Home from oar 
^ new Catalogue containing over 
fifty illustration» of modern, attrac
tive Homes, for which we supply 
material to build complete (masonry 
and plastei work excepted) at a 
saving of $400 - $500.

A complete Set of Plans and 
Specifications is supplied free of 
cost with every Home.

Intending Home-builders should write at 
once lor our new Catalogue No. 69 W

The Halliday Company
Limited * CanadaHamilton
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DID you THROW 
THIS HOT WATER- 
BOTTLE. ||4 THC-

. NSH CAM?
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ns Ho <<OOD'.
I HAD SOME 
WATER. IH |T 
FOR- ABOUT-TvVo 
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ITALIAN LABOR WAR

AIDS GERMANYSIGNS OF FAVORABLE SETTLEMENT OF 
INDUSTRIAL WAR IN GREAT BRITAIN

;??;ï

Chancè to Penetrate Kingdom 
Commercially and Indus

trially.

;
■

Coal Miners Agree to Discuss Wages With the Owners- 
Just Possible That Threatened Tie-Up May 

be Averted.
A despatch from Rome says:—, 

Italy's iidustrial crisis, the latest 
manifestation in which is the lock-out 
in the huge Fiat motor factory, em-j 
ploying mere than 8,000 men, im 
alarming business interests here. Ger
mans are openly rejoicing over this 
chance to penetrate Italy commercially 
and industrially with motor works and 
manufacture of scientific instruments. 
As automobiles represents Italy'» 
healthiest industrial export, prospects 
of German dominance in this line are 
very disturbing. It is sadly said that 
the Italians would be wholly unable to 
compete with German labor at twelve 
hours a day, especially as Bolshevist 
propaganda has already undermined 
factory discipline in Italy.

The Fiat management has issued a 
statement to justify the lockout. 
Among the significant assertions in 
it is one to the effect that the eight- 
hour-day is less than that time in 
practice, because the men are always 
dropping their tools to attend meet-* 
ings of factory Soviets.

Threats at the factory gates ard 
said to be frequent and beyond the 
reach of legal correction or punish
ment Dismissed men refuse to leave 
the machinery and demand full wages 
even when idle. Many of the hands 
have been making bombs when they 
should be at work, and they have re
paired at will to the cellars for gun 
practice.

-------------------*----------
Yap Matter Discussed

by Supreme Council

mm
!

]members that he preferred to con
sider a temporary arrangement re
garding wages and that he, had aban
doned the proposed plan for a national 
pool to equalize wages.

Premier Lloyd George was prepared 
to go before the House of Commons 
this (Friday) morning, where in a 
speech he expected to plead with all 
citizens to co-operate with the Gov
ernment in preserving the life of the 
nation throughout the strike which 

scheduled to begin at 10 o’clock 
Friday night.

The Premier intended to detail to 
the House the measures the Govern
ment is taking to safeguard workers 
if the strike is not averted and to in
sure the distribution of food and pre
serve public order.

The Triple Alliance leaders who 
visited him to explain why they had 
declared the sympathetic strike, in
sisted that they had acted not only 
as a measure of sympathy with the 
miners’ claims, but also to protect all 
unions from raids on their wages.

The meetings with the labor chiefs 
disclosed an overwhelming sentiment 
among the labor bosses in favor of 
nationalizing mines and railroads and 
brought from Lloyd George the de
claration that the Government could 
only consider such a proposal if it was 
advanced in a constitutional manner 
before the House of Commons.

A despatch from London says:—A 
dramatic development came in the coal 
Strike situation at midnight on Friday 
when the miners agreed to discuss 
wages with the owners. There ie de
clared a possibility that the strike will 
be averted. Immediate steps are to be 
taken to reopen- negotiations for end
ing the strike, and averting a general 
tie-up which now threatens.

• Thursday evening after the coal 
owners had placed their case before a 
gathering of 200 members of the 
House of Commons, Frank Hodges, 
leader and spokesman for the miners, 
was invited to give the miners’ version 
of the dispute.

The meeting started at 9.30 and 
lasted until 11.30. Hodges, in reply 
to questions, agreed to a proposal for 
a further conference with the owners 
to discuss the question of wagês, and 
leaving the other issues for further 
negotiations.

The House of Commons appointed 
a delegation to wait upon Premier 
Lloyd George and place the sugges
tion before him. At 1 a.m. eight 
automobiles drove up with a deputa
tion. They were admitted and were 
closeted at once with the Premier.

It is declared, moreover, that steps 
are being taken at this meeting to 
assure a reopening of the negotiations. 
The Daily News on Friday morning 
said that Hodges told the Commons
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A TRIBUTE TO NAVAL HEROES
The greatest memorial service ever held at sea took place over the sunken wreck of the submarine K-6, 

which lies many fathoms deep, one h undred miles south-west of the Stilly Isles. The 14,000 officers and men of 
- the Atlantic fleet, returning from the spring cruise, paid a last tribute to the memory of their comrades by hold

ing services on their ships, with the flags at half-mast. Volleys were fired and the “Last Post” sounded over the 
ocean grave of the victims of the terrible disaster of January 20th. Photo shows the chaplain and other officers 
at the funeral service on H.M.S. Barham.

MURDER VICARS
AND BURN HOUSE

Cuba’s President Phones
Canada’s Premier

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
—The first long distance tele
phone conversation between Ca
nada and Cuba took place on 
Thursday afternoon at 4.30, 
when Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux spoke in turn 
from the Parliament Buildings 
to President Mario G. Menocal, 
who had called up from presiden
tial palace at Havana, Cuba, to 
extend the greetings of the Re
public of Cuba to the Dominion 
of Canada.

The conversation from the 
other end of the line could be 
heard as plainly as though the 
person telephoning had been in 
the next room, according to the 
Prime Minister and the other 
gentlemen who spoke to Presi
dent Menocal.

A despatch from Paris says: 
—In order to “give the United 
States the fullest satisfaction in 
the Yap matter at the earliest 
possible date,” it was revealed 
on Thursday that the Supreme 
Council has decided to meet on 
May 1 or 2. This is a fortnight 
earlier than usual.

The whole mandate matter 
will be threshed out. The Japan
ese delegate is expected to make 
a lengthy statement as to Jap
an’s position.

Owing to the certain refusal, 
it is not believed that any invi
tation to the meeting will be ex
tended to the United States.

Sinn Feiners Take Revenge 
on Former Keeper of 

Crown Jewels.
A despatch from Cork says:—Sir 

Arthur Vicars, formerly Ulster King 
of Arms and custodian of the Crown 
jewels at Dublin Castle, was assassin
ated on Thursday morning outside his 
residence, Kilmorna House, Listowel, 
by a party of armed assassins, who 
afterward set the house on fire, which 

totally destroyed. On the body 
of their victim they placed a card 
bearing the words: “Traitors, beware; 
we never forget.—I.R.R.”

A Dublin Castle message says 
Vicars was taken from his bed in a 
dressing-gown and murdered outside 
his house. About thirty armed men 
participated. Sir Arthur was in dan
ger of being killed when his house 
was raided a year ago. He was in 
his study late at night when there 

knock at the door. On his 
asking who was there a voice called 
out the name of an inspector of the 
R.I.C., but Sir Arthur became suspi
cious and refused to open the door. 
A moment later a body of raiders 
smashed in the door with hatchets. 
Sir Arthur was seized and threatened 
with death unless he gave up arms to 
them. He told them he would rather 
be killed than surrender. They then 
made an attack on the strong-room, 
which contained arms, but failed to 
break into it.

The mysterious disappearance of 
the Crown jewels from Dublin Castle 

years ago brought the name of 
Sir Arthur Into prominence, and the 
controversy which followed will be re
called by his death.

GREEK RESERVISTS IN 
CANADA CALLED UP

First Jap Ambassador
for Constantinople

The University Dynamic.

A time there was when universities 
were regarded1 ae the preserve of the 
few but, happily, that time is past 
and now universities not only wel
come all who come but they go out 
offering their wares to those whom 
circumstances prevent from coming 
within the walls. Their wares consist 
of higher education. In the old days 
a university was static ; now it is 
dynamic.

Pre-eminent in this most important 
movement in Canada is the University 
of Toronto. With its special courses 
for farmers, for urban workingmen 
and women, for teachers, with its 
tension lectures, courses of lectures, 
and tutorial classes, it extends its 
activity over the whole Province. No 
man or woman, boy or girl, in Ontario 
need fail to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by the Provin
cial University; this University is, in 
the most real sense, the “University 
çf the People.”

The Report of the Royal Commis
sion says:—“Without educated brain 
and skilled hands, the fertile soil, thé 
timbered land, water-powers, and 
mineral deposits must lie idle or be 
ignorantly squandered, 
wealth and industry are directly re
lated to education and must become 
more and more dependent upon 
civilization advances.” To answer this 
national need is the purpose of the 
extension work of the University of 
Toronto; for this it requires the moat 
generous support of the Government 
of the Province.

Turks Have Greek Army Bot
tled Up in Brusa.

A despatch from Paris says: 
Baron Uchida, formerly ' Japanese 
Minister to Sweden, and one of the 
most astute of Oriental diplomats, has 
embarked at Marseilles en route to 
Constantinople where he will be given 
the title of Japanese ambassador.

This, will be the first time that 
Japan has had a minister at Constan
tinople or even remotely indicated 
her interest in-the solution of Near 
East problems.

I
A despatch from Paris says:—Ac

cording to reports received in Paris, 
a strong Turkish cavalry raid aimed at 
Ala-Shehr (ancient Philadelphia) 
located on the Smyrna-Afi un Karahis- 
sar Railway, threatens to cut the 
south Greek army off from its base.

The Turks have practically captured 
Brusa, where a Greek army corps is 
bottled up.

The Turkish delegation at Paris as
serts that the morale of the Greek 
troops is shattered and that bands of 
Greek deserters are terrorizing and 
looting villages.

A despatch from Montreal says
The Greek Consulate has been advised Manitoba wheat-No. 1 Northe-n, 
by the Charge d’Affairea for Greece in Ji.70%; No. 2 Northern, $1.64; No. 
London that reservists in Canada of 3 Northern, $1.60; No. 4 wheat, $1.49. 
the classes of 1913 (b), 1914 and 1915, Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 43%c; 
with the exception of the auxiliaries,! No. 3 CW, 38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
have been called to the colors, and c’ * *ee<l 36%c; No. 2 feed,

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 73%c; 
No. 4 CW, 62 %c; rejected 49 %c; feed, 
49 lA c.

All of the above in store at Fort 
William.

American corn—68c, nominal, track, 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

Periscopes, when the days of sub- Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to 
marine and trench warfare are de- 44c. 
finitely forgotten, will still be useful, 
but for humanitarian purposes, Is the 
suggestion made by Dr. Costremoulins, 
chief of the Paris Hospital's radio
logical service, who has now entered 
the ranks of those trying to solve the 
problem of avoiding the dreaded radio 
dermatitis.

Taking as a basis for his theory the 
fact that lead alone offers sufficient 
Insulation against the harrflful rays, 
he would have the operators caged In 
double walled closets, the exterior 
containing the dangerous apparatus, 
but separated from the Interior by 
switchboards, while the patient as 
well as the machinery would be 
watched through a series of reflecting 
mirrors, Just as the doughboys watch
ed the enemy outposts during the war.

Dr. Costremoulins was a victim of 
X-rays twenty-live years ago, when he 
burned his left hand, but by great care 
since then, despite the fact that he has 
made hundreds of thousands of exami
nations and experiments, he has pre
vented the spread of the disease which 
already has robbed France of Dr. In- 
frolt. Dr. Leroy and other X-ray ex-

a#
ex- Weekly Market Report

> Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 16*< 
section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 35 to 
36c; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 60 to 
65c; rolls, 81 to 82c; cottage rolls, 38 
to 84c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 53 to 66c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 47 to 50c; bone
less, 49 to ^8c. _

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 271 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 16M» to 17 %c^ 
tubs, 17 to 17%c; palls, 17% to 18c;- 
prints, 18% to 19c; Shortening tiercesj 
11% to 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c; paitej 
12% to 13c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Toronto.
1

-2-
Journeys 2,600 Miles must, within seven days, apply to it 

for transportation home.to File Oil Claim
A despatch"from Calgary says:—A. 

S. F. Rankin Is here from the Fort 
Norman oil fields after having covered 
2,600 miles of winter trails to file oil 
claims. He travelled 2,100 miles from 
Fort McMurray to Fort Norman on 
foot and the other 600 miles by dog 
sled.

Peace Time Use for Peris
copes.National14

it as Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10.50g 
good heavy steers, $8 to $9; butchers^ 
cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, good, $8] 
to $9; do, med., $6 to $8; do,
$4 to $6; butchers’ bulls, choice, $.. 
to $7.50; do, good, $6 to $7; do, com.- 
$4 to $6; butchers’ cows, choice, $» 
to $9; do, good, $6.60 to $7.50; do- 
com., $4 to $5; feeders, $7.76 to $8.763 
do, 900 Lbs., $7.25 to $8.76; do, 800 
lbs.-, $6.76 to $6.75; do, com., $6 to $6; 
oanners and cutters, $2 to $4-80; 
milkers, good to choice, $85 to $120» 
do, com. and med., $60 to $60; choice 
springers, $90 to $130; lambs, yearly 
ings, $10 to $11; do, spring, $11 to, 
$13.60: calves, good to choice, $9 to 
$11; sheep, $6 to $10; hogs, fed and 
watered, $13; do, weighed off carej 
$13.26; do, f.o.b., $12.25; do, country) 
points, $12.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter. $1.55 
to $1.60 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.46 to $1.60; Nb. 2 Goose wheat, 
nominal, snipping points, according to 
freight. .

Pees—Nov. 2, $1.65 to $1.66.
Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No.
Rye—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.36, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pat., $10.70; 

second pat., $10.20, bulk, seaboard.
Ontario flour—$7.75, bulk, seaboard.
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included : Bran, per ton, 
$38; shorts, per ton, $36; good feed 
flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag.
. Hay—No. 1,

Straw—Car 
$12.60.

Cheese—New, large, 30% to 81c; 
twins, 31 tg 31 %c* . triplets.-81% - to 
32c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 
33% to 34%c; triplet», 34%.to 36c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choipe, v%48,. to. 
49c; creamery, Nô» 1; 68 to 61c; fresh, 
60 to 63c. '1 . * -

Margarine—28 to 30c.
Egg»—New laid, 32 to 33c; new 

laid, in cartons, 36 to 86c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus.y 

$3.50 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to $3.26; 
japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c; 
California Limas, 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60; per 6. imp. gals., $2.60; 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 22 to 23c 
lb.; 6-2%-lb. tin®, 23 to 26c per

icom--------- «3»----------
The high cost of living is increased 

by forest fires. Every citizen should 
help to keep down fires.

* 8, nominal.LLOYD GEORGE EXPLAINS Films of Rare Woods.

THREE POINTS AT ISSUE The growing scarcity of the more 
beautiful and valuable woods has 
made necessary the substitution of 
other and cheaper kinds. Thus hardly 
any furniture nowadays is made of 
solid mahogany, and inferior materials 
have very generally taken the place of 
the disappearing “cabinet,woods.”

Indeed, high-grade lumber of any 
kind Is now so costly as to prohibit its 
common use as the solid body of fur-

more aud more tti the use of veneers. 
Articles-*of furnttutb, - ranging fropi 
tables to phonograph cases, have 
skeletons of cheap wood covered with 
a thin skin of high quality stuff.

The skin is usually not more than 
one-twentieth of an inch thick, 
thousand board feet of lumber will 
produce 10,000 square feet of veneer. 
Thus a great economy is obtained, and 
the furniture produced by this method 
is as pretty to look at as if it were 
what It purports to be.

was not seeking to split the coal fields 
into areas.

“The third point is the amount 
either of wages or profit®. Upon this 
with open mind we are prepared to 
discuss with the miners end the own
ers as long as the first principle is ac
cepted, but until then I am afraid wé 

fight it out. But I ask you in all

A despatch from London says:— 
Mr. Lloyd George, at the conference 
held op Thursday with officials of the 
Triple Alliance, said:

“There are three points at issue:
“A national pool, involving a great 

scheme for control of the mines and

per ton, $24 to $26. 
lot si, per ton' $12 to

Montreal.
- Oats—No. 2 CW, 62 to 63c; No. 8 
CW, 68 to 69c. Flour, Man. Spring) 
wheat pats., lsts., $10.30. Rolled oats, 
90-lb. bag, $3.20. Bran, $33.25. Short®, 
$36.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots,’ 
$24 to $26. ,

Cfoee&e. finest Easterns, 30 to 31c^ 
Butter, choicest creamery, 60H to 61cj 
Eggs, fresh, 38c.

Butcher steers, med., $8 to $9; com., 
$7.60 to $8.60; butcher heifers, med., 
$7A0 to $8.60; com., $6 to $7; butcher 
COWS, med., $6 to $7; canner», $2 to 
$2.60; cutters, $3 to $4; butcher bulls, 
com., $6 to $6AO; good veal, $6 tq 
$6A0; med., $6 to $6; hogs off-cart 
weights, selects, $14.60 to $15; heavie® j 
$l£50 to $13; cows, $10.50 to $11.

for meddling in the mines’ manage
ment—and that we cannot have. We must 
will take the fight on that. There is earnestness whether you will commit 
only one way you can carry that, your organizations to fighting what is, 
and that is not by starving the nation, after all, a great question of principle 
It is by persuading the nation—that to be settled by the nation through 
is open to you. your elected representatives. There

“The second is a national settlement is no distinction between this and dn- 
of wage®. Let me make clear what rect action. I again put to you that 
that means.” you should not commit yourselves to

The Prime Minister cited a specific what is equivalent to direct action by 
case of how this proposition would op- seeking to overawe Parliament into 
«rate, seeking to «bow that dealings reversing a legislative decision by the 
would be with the Miners’ Federation threat of paralyzing the whole life of 
M a whole, and that the Government the community.”

Manufacturers are resorting

! A

*
Corrosion of the ironwork in the 

dome of St. PauFe Cathedral, London, 
has lifted the whole of the dome 
three-quarter® of an inch. £
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y/ee/dtf Store wA

North way Garments
-■ - %

Ladies Spring Coats and
Suits

With a. medium sited run of cattle, 
trade opened fairly brisk in all grades 
Butcher cattle, of which a fair r<v-| 

were of good f

jRetioifjs*

; Making Wat 
•On Dirt

ews* • 09

* I portion of the offering
* I quality, were in good demand, and 
jl. I brought prices somewhat higher

I than the close of last week, in the ■
* - I case of good and choice kinds. The 11 
jl. big packers bid freely for butcher ■ 
7 steers and heifers and fat cows, Har- ■ 
W ris Abattoir Co. alone taking move |g-
* I then 600 head of the day's offering. ■ 

was near to being ■

-F

itF
* and the total run 

cleaned up early in the afternoon.
American lambs, best quality and 

clipped brought 18% cts per pound,
* I which ia a quarter better than last 
a I week's price for the same kind. There 
w i were some 200 head of them. Canad- F I ian lambs were a light run, and poor
* quality, and the best brought not mor 
if than 12 cents. Sheep were very 
M scarce, but demand was poor and they
[ I sold lower again than last week, the 

W I range for choice being $8.25 to $8.76
* per cwt.

Housewives armed with <* ^

Ces are q-^U-- with a hi, ..vta, of «« — »*«•

*
*
♦*

*
carefully, aepply yeateelf with t«o4* Look over this list 

ammunition, and the siege will be of short duratlou.* I" a-.' *1IF for softening woter. Handy 
.............. 10cAmmonia Powders, in boxes, 

and Snowflake .................................
* >
* I

Liquid Veneer, etc., etc.

Polishes, Shoe Polishes, Stove Brushes. Shoe Broshes

Brooms, Whisks, etc., etc.

*
* .Why? Be-you feel well dressed, 

cause you know that no matter hoW 
long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

When you purchase your new 
Spring Suit, Coat or Dress, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that 
quality of materials, style, workman
ship, fit, could rçot be better at any 
price.

We want you to have that satisfac
tion, not only at the time of purchas
ing, but always. That is why so 
much importance is attached to the 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.

Put on a Northway Garment, and

Hogs sold to the packers at from 
^ I $12.50 to $12.75 per cwt., fed and wat- 
3 I ered, according as the range between 
-T | f.o.b. and f. and w. price was 75 cts 

dollar. This is from 25c to 50c

J ■★★
*

Stove★
Skilful designing, faultless tailor

ing, selected materials, and shape
keeping qualities have given North
way Garments an enviable reputation 
with the women of Canada.

Have you tested the truth of these 
words? If not, do so. As evidence 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

♦ I or a
fc I lower than last week.
» I Receipts to-day were 129 cars with
* 12,014 cattle, 520 calves, 2,455 hogs 
V I and 268 sheep and lambs.

*

^■ssns* ?
★
•*

*Comfort, Sunlight, Taylor*» Borax, Ufe Bnoy. 
G. White Naptha, Polar White, Princes»

* Soaps.
F els Naptha, P. & 
Soap Flakes, etc.

*F
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.*F

*-v Shelf Paper at 15 and 20 rents for » flve In the matter of the Estate of Mich
ael Perschbacher, late cf the Town
ship of Carriek, in the County of 
Bruce, farmer, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursu- 

the Revised Statutes of On-

A nice line of 
yard length.

**
*
*F
** At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
tario, Chapter 121, and amendments 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Michael Perscbacher. who died on or 
about .the 1st day of March, A. D., 
1921, are required on or before the 
15th day of May A. D. 1921, to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to Wm. 
Perschbacher, Carlsruhe. P. 0., one of 
the executors of the last will and tes-

Checked Ginghams
Checked Ginghams (or drerses in ihe 

neat small checks, also large plaids in all 
the wanted color combinations

* Boys’ Suits i.8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suit*, made from good 

meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25^

*
♦F
*F~ r

F ' * A* 35c yd30»J. N. Schefter*
*F- Mens’ Felt Hate* Steeldad Galatea

Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 
stripe and pattern suitable fojuhouse dres- 

bo> s’ blouses, mens’shirts etc. 35c yd

F Made in Canada good quality felt colors 
Black, " Green, Grey, Brown. Correct 
shapes - - ' *5-00

, M lament of the said deceased their
^ ~ ~ ^ I Christian and surnames, addresses

and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims and a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of se
curities (if any) held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
'.hat after such last mentioned date 
the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had notice 
and the said Executor will hot be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim natice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED the 20th day of April, A. 
D., 1921.

William Perschbacher
Samuel Perschbacher, Executors

ses,

Boreal I no Hate
In all the new styles and shapes $8-50 Georgette Blouses

New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co
pen, Maise, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

•'•-i

LSmwj irifruse-
Cleaninê

Mens' Fancy Socks
Men’s fancy heather mixed socks for

$1.00 $6.50
M present wear

*-
.1

stripe
*2.50HELP Peabody’s” Overalls and smocK 

with bib, also black in pant style
SiPAINTS AND OILS.

We sell the Sherwin Williams and Marti» Senour Paints. 
Al'aint and Varnish for every purpose.

JAPALAC.
Household Finishers. Many Kinds. Many Uses...Many 

Colors. Wears like iron.. .In '/«, Vu 1 pint andl quart sizes.

JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX
For renewing Furniture, Floors, Etc.

FLOOR AND UNOLEUM VARNISHES.
Mar-Not Floorette Varnoleum. Will stand the tests of 

heat and water.

A LARA STINE—All shades, in 2‘/, and 5 lb. packages.

SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES, PAINT BRUSHES, CABPET 
SWEEPERS, CARPET WHIPS, O’CBDAR MOPS, O'CEDAR 
OIL. STEP LADDERS, WYANDOTTE CLEANERS, ETC.

HELWIG BROShaveThe Dominion Government 
decided to abandon the harbor at 
Port Elgin. The sand has drifted in 
so that it is now impossible for a 
boat to get in or out.

In Port Elgin the rates to water 
have been raised. The residents

general merchants,McNEIL'S LIQUID WAX.
%

users
of the village have threetened the 
authorities that they purpose taking 
a bath every week now to get even

*for the raise.
e& THE PEOPLE'S STORE. ^*Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Thompson of 

Brant were here last Thursday shak
ing hands with old friends. 
Thompson is recovering nicely from 
his recent accident, but has to use a 
crutch to help him walk.

Eighty-four farmers of the town
ship of Elderslie have filed a petition 
for an estimate on the cost of obtain
ing hydro power from the proposed 
Paisley-Chesley line. The Township 
Council has indorsed the petition and 
instructed the clerk to send the naines 
together with all necessary informa
tion to the commission.

E*
mMr. *
** ■E

Men’s Ready-made 
Suits

em Mens Spring Coats 
and Raincoats

Latest Models & Patterns
Regular fjC 00 for $22.00 

25.00 for 19.00 

20.00 for 14.00

WASHING MACHINES.
Will lessen the heuse «leading. We ere offering the 

Red Star and Gold Medal at razeed price».
*t e mu
aa iaa aa Regular $40.00 for #34 00 

35 CO for 29.00

“ 30.00 for 24.00

“ 25.00 for 20.00

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch aa aa aaA meeting of the Bruce County 
School Trustees was held at the close 
of the afternoon session of the On
tario School Trustees in Convocation

silver beamlets, of birds with voices I Hall, Toronto, Tuesday, March 29th. 
sharp; he sings, in soaring phrases, 1 Delegates from both inspectorates 
about the woodland mazes, till some- were present and the secretary of the 
one mad as blazes, comes up and | Fan*. Bruce Educational Association 
busts his harp.—Wait Mason.

**
** EE

SPRING AT HAND. EE
EE EEThe winter’s nearly over, with 

weather cold and drear, ad soon the 
P.nd clover around us will ap- 
and little new-hatched chicks

VSpring Goods Arriving Every Day
Silk Hosiery

Einstructed to make arrangements 
all-Bruce County Trustees’ Ewas

E____________ for an
Convention to be held in the County 

A smile always has its fact value. Town, towards the middle of June,
There are over

E
will cheep to beat the dickens, and 
my old blood quickens, when spring 
is drawing near. The grip of frost 
is broken, the boys are playing ball— 
and that’s a vernal token that grati
fies us all; there may be bluffs at 
snowing, and chill winds may be blow 
ing before its final going, for winter 
has its gall. But gentls spring is 
coming with héaling in her wings, 
and bees will soon be humming and 
handing us their stings; and romp
ing lambs and fillies and mocking bird 
and lillies will cure us of the willies 
-and hence the poet sings. When all 

the world is frozen the poet, in his ire 
bewails the trade he’s chosen, and 
swats a halting lire; but when the 
spring is waking, beyond all chance 
of faking, the bonds of winter break
ing, he sings with Homer’s Are. He 
sings of babbling streamlets where 

the trout and carp, of Luna's

EE E500 Ginghams 
Prints
Galatea

Call in and see our New Waists , 
We handle the Butterick Patterns^

Ethis summer, 
trustees in the County and this Con

fer the
A bird is to be envied—it has only 

one bill to take care of. Voiles
Georgette Crepes 
Silks

Laoes, Buttons *Evention will afford means 
Arrangements have been made to I trustees and ratepayers to confer on 

hold another dance on April 29th, matters of common interest in educa- 
Fryfogle’s orchestra of Wingham will I tion. 
furnish the music.

E EE Ribbons EE EE EEEngineer F. Phillips of Owen 
Sound was instantly killed On Mon
day morning, when hla train. No. 190 
was standing at the G. T. R. statioft 
at Palmerston. A yard engine was 
coupling a passenger coach to the 
rear of train No, 190, and the jolt 
caused It to move forward, so that 
Mr. Philips’ head was caught be
tween the driving wheel and the side 
rod while he was Inspecting his en
gine. Hia death was instantaeous. 
He was married and leaves a wife and 
one child. Ho was 43 years of age.

Es. SIDERSO N
Mildmay

E EE EE EE1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar-
atUaad.

EWE1LER BROSE EE * . % . EE / E *
kemeeeee

E
E eh;
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